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Followinq my Haort
by Bernice Granger

It was October, 2007 and I was standing at Okanagan Eeach in tears. I was going
over what I had learned that morning in the workshop with Dr. Gabor Mate. He had
worked with materiaf from his book WhenThe Eody Says No,The Cost of Hidden Stress.
From what I had gleaned, I realized that for me, the question was: 'What was I not
saying YES to?' I drew a line in the sand, prayed, and said goodbye to ego. I set my in-
tention and ceremoniously stepped over the line into God's will. Feeling somewhat
better, but still unsettled, I decided toUet a few errands done. While driving around
I kept getting the message,'Go to Angelic Oasis: "Okay, okay!" lsaid to Spirit, not
knowing why.

Fonunately there were no customers in the store, for when I entered a wave of
fuar blew through me and I crumpled into tears once again. What was I so afraid of?
The owner looked at me with great concern and asked, 'Are you okay?' As I looked
at her I bluned out. 'You do readings for people, don't you?' 5he said 'Yes' and locked
the store door. Even beforethe cards were laid outthe message was coming. tareer
changes are happening. I was holding back, stuck in my head and not following
my passion." Quit my job? This was crazy! lt didn't make sense to quit my job at the
hospital as a Medical Lab Technologist with 29 years experience, to step into the
unknown.

But this was not the first clue. A few months earlier my healing practitioner
said, "Do you know why your body is vibrating?" "Nol' I replied. "Your body is re-
membering what it is like to be a healer." She handed me a paper and pen and said.
"Write down what healing another meansto you." 50 | pondered a momentand then
wrote: A Healer knows'l AM!' I AM pan of you as you are unique, but I AM you as we
are ONE. Her next question, "How does a healer facilitate?' After a moment I wrote:
A healer helps to open doorways, clear eneigy, enables another to move forward
on their journey. "What would it feel like to be a healer?" 'lolul!" The la5t question,
"What happens afterward?" I had to take time for some self-honoring, cleansing and
care. I knew these answers were coming from my Soul.

The previous year, while discussing helping others with a new friend, I said,
"When I start helping others to heal, it will be a modality that does not require me
to know what the person needs as I don't want any interference from ego." Through
her I learned aboutThe Reconnection and Reconnective Healing, each having a dif-
ferent end result using new frequencies in healing. I experienced my personal Re-
connection in June of 2006. ltookthe cburses necessaryto be a practitioner in 2006
and early 2007. :

My life was changing fast. I was learning to live all ofthe spiritual truths that I
had learned overthe years. This was always a process, never an absolute, butas time
passed lwas getting more centered and peaceful. When I received the message in
October 2007, I could see the truth in it. lt took me time to assimilate and move into
my new life. Spirit has been very supportivdof me through this transition. lt has
been an awesome journey of groMh, some tears, Love, laughter and ThanKulness.

My new practice is now up and running and my clients are often amazed at
"how peaceful and put back togethef they feel. others find that a chronic pain has
disappeared. ln Reconnective Healing neither you or I know what the healing will be,
the Universe and your Higher Self decide. I can only receive the energies for your
healing. I love my career change. I love helping others heal and empower them-
selves. see ad to tight
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This month's f ront  cover depicts the wintry entrance to the Johnson s La. r  ng Re
treat Center. The huge cedar tree loves our backyard, the amethyst geod € - " ier the
sign welcomes al l  for  a v is i t ,  and our garden shed has a fa i ry door for  a 3,r  l r t t le
friends. Th is edition of Musings tells of the latest books lhavebeen read n.l r s not
easy for me to put into words what I often sense is important informat o" !o here
are some quotes that resonated with.my winter contemplation time.

Noone moncongobeyond hisown knowledge, na thaught con reo(h J... ^.1.an-
temporcty thought, ond it isimpossible for us to guess or foretellhow many 9e':,.:: ons
of humonity may have to l ive in wot ond woste and insecutity and miser, .. '  ,. the
dawn ofthe great peace to which oll histoty seems to be pointing, peace ^ : ..' ^eart
ond peace in the world, ends our night of wosteful ond oimless living. Ott :' ::.ted
solutions arc sti l lvogue and crude, possion ond suspicion surround them. : .,. ' . '  :osk
ofintellectualrcconstructionisgoingon,it issti l l incomplete,ondourconceg::',:,oty
clearcrondmoreexoct-s lowly,ropidly, i t ishardtotel lwhich.EutostheyEr. : . . : . . ; ,er
they wi l l  gothetpowetoverthemindsondimoginot iansofmen.Theirptes.- ' : : .af
grip is due to thei lock of assurance and exoct rightness. They orc misunae,'' 1 ?e
cause they are va ously and confusingly presented. But w ith prccision ond ce t: .) ' : . ; ne
new vision of the world will gain compelling power. lt may presently goin DC...;' .ery
topidly. And a qreat work of educational reconstruction will follow lagicolly a- .: -. -€s
sotily upon thot cleorer understanding.

This quote was wri t ten in 1933 by H. G. Wel ls of  London, England. l t  , .  : -  r : , !e
223 of the original edition of his book entit led A sho tt Histoty of the Warld. -  ̂  

- ' 'sl
200 pages is a condensed history of  who ki l led whom because of  thrs al l  r - r .  r r
belief system prevail ing since about 1 ,000 BC.

The Daloi Lomo's Litt le Book of lnner Peace is the one Richard and I chose to .. ' .-rd
on December 21, a day of  contemplat ion and the winter solst ice.  The Dala L. :n. . , r
asks the quest ion,  "Who created the universe?" H is answer. . .  " l f  evolut ion has a ca u se
there are two possible explanations for it. You could accept that the universe ...a5
created by God, but th is wi l lentai l  many contradict ions such as that suf fer inq and
evil were also necessarily created by God. The other possibil i ty is to say that there
are an inf in i te number of  l iv ing beings whose karmic potent ia l  has col lect ively cre-
ated the whole of this universe, as a fitt in9 environment. The universe in which we
live is created by our own aspirations and actions. At least this argument has the
advantage of being logicall '

According to the Dalai  Lama, space or ether is not a total  void or nothingness
but is composed of emptiness particles, going from the subtlest matter to gross
matter (air, f ire, water and earth), and this process is called generation. When the5e
particles dissolve back from gross matter into subtle matter, it is called dissolur :-
Space or universal  empt iness is the basis of  the ent i re process. Emptines5 .r" .
sponds to the idea of zero, to the total absence of intrinsic existence. A zerc
as nothing, yet without zero, counting is impossible. Therefore, zero s . '  :
and nothing at  the same t ime. The same goes for empt iness. Enrpt  - :
and at  the same t ime, i t  is  the basis of  everything. He also asks t l r .  I  .
br ings about happiness?" His reply is. . .  "Happiness is related tc ' - .
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and continues onward ...that human beings are not capab e i
Our nature requires we live cooperatively. Indeed, it is narL,,, '  .. '
loves their  chi ld.  We al l  have a deeo desire for  Deace eve. :  -  : : : -
by our upbr inging.That is why the Buddha advises us ro : . : . :  -  : i .c  ,  : ,  .  . '
craving for peace, and that often takes many lfe t mes
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5TE-P5
abns the ?ath

by Richard ofthe Johnson's Landing Retreat Center
Home of lssues Magazine

lfeel that having a sense of humour is an imponant part of living a balanced life.
And yes, I admit that mo5t of my columns are serious, so I thought I would tell you
a story that is not so serious. lt all bejan in my tenth grade Earth Science class. I
really likedihis class as it was totally focused on understanding our planet and how
it appears to function. For one of my assignments I had decided to make a model
that would represent the volcano that rose out of a field in Mexico. | got myself a
wooden fruit crate and turned it over and pasted some green paper to the bottom.
Then I made little.farm houses, drew in roads and used props to make the bottom of
the fruit crate look like a miniature farm setting.

Now I have always been a science type ofa guy, so this project really excited me.
lasked the teacher if lcould borrow a two inch crucible and have a small quantity
ofa red-orange power, called potassium permanganate. When ignited, the powder
has the characteristic of turning to ash, which increases its volume thus making a
little volcano looking mound. In preparation, lcuta hole in the bottom of thefruit
crate big enough to hold the crucible level with the surface ofthe crate.

Being an adolescent at the time, this potassium permanganate thing was just
too tame for my liking so lwent to work with my home chemistry set. I mixed
together some charcoal, sulphur, and potassium nitrate. For those of you who are
chemistry types you will recognise this mixture as gunpowder, Next morning I
took my fruit crate and all the related chemicals to school. When the science class
started, lwent to the boys' bathroom to prepare my volcano. ltodk a glass tube,
which looked like a small test tube without ends, and stood it up in the crucible.
Down the tube I poured the potassium permanganate. Next I poured the gun-
powder mixture around the outside of the glass tube. Then ever so gently I pulled
the tube straight up out of the crucible leaving the. potassium permanganate sur-
rounded by gunpowder. To finish this presentation I put a thin strip of magnesium

continueson page 7
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Musings continued
since I usually have several books on the 90, it is inter-

esting for me to note the similarities, each one adding under-
standing, ln his book, The Different Drum, Scott Peck describes
emptiness as... "An exercise of discipline and always the most
diffrcult part ofprocessthata group must undergo if it is to b€-
come a community." He continues, "There are.few among us
who do not have great dif6culty in tolerating the emptiness of
not knowing. After all, knowledge ofthe past, the present and
even the future - and above all, self-knowledge - are touted
as the ultimate goals ofthe human experience] He then talk
about a few situations and then asks "What would happen if
each of us said,'l dont know'and allowed answers to pres-
ent themselvesl He then talks of Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, who
wrote the clasiic booh On Death and Dying.she says there
are five stages people go through as they face death: denial,
anger, bargaining, depression and acceptance. She says most
people are unable to'work through'their depression to find
the p€ace they so desire.

Scott Peck suggests that to get through a depression, we
must 90 through a kind of death, a letting 90 of our ego so
that change can affect us. Feelings of irritability are our body's
way of saying it wants time alone so it can talk with us. lf this
does not happen, the body has no choice but to increase the
ante, and soon we have migraines or weight gain. lf we se-
date the messenger and use drugs, we will feel better but the
body will stay unheard: we become unbalanced, our'dis-ease'
get louder, and the need for medications become stronger.
Christiane Northrup in her bookThe Wisdom of Menopouse, a
must-read for people who wish to understand why hormones
create moodiness, describes emotions as containing the word
'motion'and says our feelings are meant to move us.

ln yet another book entitled ./ourneying East, Conversa-
tions on Aging and Oying, Victoria Jean Dimidjian interviews
Michael Eigen, who talk about the need to strengthen our
emotional muscles. He does not believe that people's feelings
have enough time to get digested. Instead, we allow powerful
drugs so that our feelings can be used for gain by the pow-
ers that be, including the media. He continues to explain that
the children he sees in his professional capacity as a psycholo-
gist are given medications much too quickly. He says, "lf we
are to evolvg ourfeelingsfor ourselves and for each other will
evolve, but first we have to learn to use our internal resources
sothat as a world group process, we gradually conect and add
to each other's knowledge. ltb part of the paradox of living
that keeping the long view in mind enables one to be in the
here and now."

May this New Yeai bring moments of celebration as )'ou
discover the wonder that you are. lf you need help diro/er-
ing thit please join us at the spring Festival of Awareness or
attend a workhop at our Retreat Center in Johnson's landing,
visit one of the many Holistic Health Shows that lrapg€n etrery
spring or contact an advertiser that resonates with you

NEED ANSWER.S!
Not sure whlch wry to gol

llorma Cowie in peron or by phone: 250490-0654
Psychic Tarot Card Readings
Past Life Regressions
Soul/Source Connections
Workshops & Classes

,oln olmr'l.m!ll llrt3 norm.cosle@rhru.cr
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Footsteps on the Poth continued
down into the potassium pemqanganate so that it would get
enough heat to ignite.

When I entercd the class I was amazed at the number
of people present, my teacher had Invited two other science
classes to see the demonstration plus there were four or five
teachers that dropped by. Students were Jammed two to a
deskand standing all along the edges. Wow my reputation as
a budding young scientist was on the line, for I had a positive
reputation with the science teachers as I had won awards at
several of the Science Fairs.

Putting my fruit crate on the front' laboratory counter, I
explained to the €lass what a miracle they were about to wit-
ness. Alleyes were turned on me and myfruitcrate. Boy, was I
nervous, one ofthe teachers turned out the lights as I got my
matches. Magnesium has a high ignition point so it took sev-
eral tries befofe it.ignited. In the dark classroom a piercingly
bright light bumed its way downwards

well, what happ€ned nen is probably still being told by
someofthe students in thatclassroom. when the magneslum
finally hitthe potassium permanganate it ignited and simulta-
neously ignited the gunpowder. A huge flame shot up to the
ceiling out of the fruit cratg as the potassium permanganate
turned to ash and was blasted into the classroom. And then, if
that was not dramatic enough, my frult crate caught on fire!

Not really wanting to explain what had just happened I
took the burning fruit crate and headed out the door back to
the boysrwashroom. I put the ftuit crate into the sink and
splashed itwith water untilthefire was extinguished. lstayed
for as long as lthought was excusable before heading back
into the hallway, where smoke and ash were still rolling out of
the open classroom door. As I walked inside the lights were
still out and my Earth Science class was watching a film on
volcanoes. There was a lot ofcoughing golng on and the pro-
je€tor beam illuminated the smoke still swirling around in the
room. I feigned ignorance of what Just happened and took

'.-thc Archauclr wo throuoh hor '
to clc.r .||oroh. thrt rn Inbilcdm
ulh our u.lFb.lno. Hcr Intrntlon b
pu6.lhr putpooe It dhlnc. lt lr r loy
to know hor." u. ffi,v
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^Ajomery etr llruftHaffieo
by Troi Leonard

I believe that many souls are presently engaged in walking
the Path of Evolution called Initiation leading towards Dis-
cipleship. The process was initiated in the Mystery Schools of
old, to provide an opportunity for certain candidates to ad-
vance more rapidly on the Evolutionary Spiral. The dangers of
failure were great, but the rewards of success far outweighed
the risk. "lNlTlATlON may be understood as a process of FN-
FORCED EVOLUTION." The rewards of achievement include
Freedom from Suffering and Liberation from the Wheel of
Karma. One then becomes a Server of Humanity and the
Planet, with all attending responsibilities fully realized. I wish
to share with you aspects of my life, that I believe are indica-
tions ofthe Path.

Looking back years latet I began to see and understand
many ofthe signs and indications with greater clarity. Much of
my childhood was spent in living in an inner world offantasy,
dreams and imagination. I was a mostly silent introvert. Yet
I was placed in the perfect setting of two Germanic parents
with strong ethics regarding work and creative expression. lt
was a schooling of staying grounded with efficiency, regard'
ing all matter.

One of the hallmarks of walking the Path is the experi-
ence of a deep sense of loneliness and isolation, even amidst
family and friends. There is also the sense of being an older
soul on earth. Mother nature fulfil led my need for escape, and
thereby became my first teacher. I spend many hours floating
through the kaleidoscope of colors and sounds, often mim-
icking and miming the sounds of animals and nature.

At the difflcult age of 13, my parents immigrated to Can-
ada, which brought the next level of growth, that of my emo-
tional/feeling body. I now felt the national karma of a German
boy in a strange and foreign land. I turned into a grossly over-
weight basket case, full of anxiety and nerves.

Feelthe Difference
rfttF
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I found myself, at the suggestion of my father, on a Ca-
nadian Destroyer, cruising as Admiral Ship in NATO Squadron
through the Atlantic Ocean. fglorified In having lost all my
excess weight, faced my long standing fear of males, having
to live with 240 of them, and balanced my emotional/feeling
self. I became aware, only at a later date, that much of our
time was spent cruising through the Bermuda Triangle, and
often parking directly over the sunken qreat Pyramid of Atlan-
tis, according to the great American 'Sleeping Prophet'Edgar
Cayce. I now know that I was reconnected through my Crown
Center to the etheric records ofAtlantian memories.

After my two and halfyear sojourn through the deep, my
spiritual training started in earnest. Working as an apprentice
forester in Nelson, BC., I met many alternative practitioners,
lived with a YogaTeacher, begair to meditate, fasted, cleansed
and chanted the'Ohml lalso met my first teacher, who
taught me, by example, th€ difference between white and
black magic. I will always be grateful for his introduction to
me of the Wisdom of Djwhal Khul, also known as theTibetan,
through the writings of Alice A. Bailey. I deepened my medita-
tions and found particular interest in SEVEN MYs. I had been
keeping a diligent diary of my dreams and it's related symboF
ogy.....suddenly being woken out of deep sleep.... with My
SOUL CALLING MY NAME. Like an electric current coursing
through my whole BEING.... I AWOKE. My wake up call to the
soul's work had begun.

The next years brought huge lessons In character devel-
opment and adjustments in mind, body and spirit. One such
experience took the form ofa Sphit Quest. I was participating
in a Rainbow Family Gathe ng in the mountains of Montana.
With healing courses and application, a constant rhythmic
drum beat, and gazing into the fire for two sleepless days and
nights, I was suddenly and unexpectedly transported into the
body ofan Eagle swiftly flying into the Sun. I realized instantly
that I represented both the eagle and the sun.

In 1975, lfound myselfback in Calgary working as a part-
time carpenter's helper and finally as an employee in a new
age restaurant, which was to last six and a halfyeart teaching
me the beginnings of group work, and leadership. we stan-
ed a new age publication and an esoteric sclpol with eight
teachers, myself as a director. lt was during this time that I
met both an old friend and a true master of the Harmonics
of Sound, Color and Vibration, a system for self development
and soul evolution. I had finally found a practical process,
that worked in the electro/magnetic field, increasing the vi-
brational rate or frequency ofthe atoms of our composition.
Numerous inner experiences followed. One night, without
warning, a huge white cobra appeared in front of my inner
eye, and struck the center between the eyebrows, activating
the proverbial 'third eye'with such force, that I physically felt
it for several weeks. Your soul will never steer you wrong, for
every step willlead you closertothe goalyou have been seek-
ing. Please trust yourself to know what is right 'QL t
and best for you. Discipleship is the expres;n If
of the Higherwill in the Sacrificial seiice $}
ofthe One through the Many. froiwll be atthe t_la
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B€low is o somple ofJocquelyn-Rose outomotic writin9.

Dearest child, your woes seem many. You trials seem long. Pebbles and sand and
steams and mountain5 and oceans and stars seem to separcte you from your
dreams of hean felt sharing. 5o filled are you with love and joy and laughter and ac-
ceptance ofyou forwho you are that it overflows upon those who have been taught
to hate but through you are learning to love.Your life abounds with joy and freedom
and supply. Seek ye greener pastures? Seek ye letters of diploma from the sky?

Laugh my child!! Feel the joy! The signs have come; stil l you look in darkness.
God does not chant through billboards and loud speakers.The voice ofGod echoes
through your essence. lt extends through your cells and circulates with your breath
and blood. lt comes through the whispering trees, the fliftin9 bufterfly, the lapping
shores and the glittering sun. lt pass'es through the smiles of your fellows and the
touch oftheir hands.

Seek and ye shall find; ask and it shall be given, arc not empty platitudes! lls
through you that the voice of the Holy One echoes in your world. Speak from your
heart. Doubt not your inner sensing, your deep knowing, nor your symbiotic en-
counters. You have asked my dear child. You have asked and asked and asked and
asked again.You have sheared your impatiehce.You have looked for signs. Few have
you seen; many have been given!!

Are you content with mediocrity, or do you produce excellence in your life? Do
you cuftivate great desires, or are you content to say, This is good enough? ls there
one more worthy than yourself for your greatest aspirations? lf yes, then whom
would this be? And what gives one woman or man more essential value or wonh
than another?

The very best that life has to offer, it offers to you. The greatest work by the
most devoted and gifted artists are created for your enjoyment, to enhance the
quality and beauty of your life. The most useful inventions of all time have been
labouriously created for your benefit. The wonders of nature are designed for your
pleasure and to support and make possible your life.

You are the most magnificent ofall the creations on this planet.There is nothing
small or insignificant about you. Greatness is inherent within you. lt is your natural
state. Ofcourse you are free to choose mediocrity... you are free to accept less than
what you desire in life.

Of course you are also free to choose greatness... you are free to cultivate ex-
cellence in your actions and to produce greater and greater results in your life. You
are free to make decisions about what you desire, and then do what is necessary to
achieve those desires. All ofthe faculties necessary for the fulfillment ofyour great-
est desires already exist within you.

Be not appalled by the magnificence with which you have been created and
that you indeed are. Dare to look upon yourself and see what you would do and
have and be. Seek ye now with new sight, with eyes of loving acceptance and grati-
tude for the gifts of learning your fellows offer you. Offer only love and gratitude to
yourfellows in return for what they offer you. Be grateful in your heart and heartfelt
in your love.Then shall the signs and signposts ofeternal vigilant guidante be more
readily seen by your misty eyes. Always is thd trail l ighted for you, dear child.The in-
spirations ofyour deepest desires are always for the greatest benefit for the greatest
number ofyour fellows. Know that you are always loved and forever s0pponed.
Jocquelyn-Rose is the producer ol SYMBIOSIS, o multimedio musicol presentotion thot rcveols
the powet of yout thoughtt ond the impact on the wo d orcund you. Het enthusiosm fot,he
substonce of her prcsentotions is both outhentic ond contogious, .locquelyn prctents on enor
mous amount of scientitic ond metophysical reseorch incotporuted into on eosily unde5tood

philosophy of peace tfuough self-empowerment.

She invitesyouto her performances - see ad tothe left.

$vrtsrcsls
fih.tro,utu .-7h. tu d6il,d IcMn

.,,Origin8l Mustc
Anclcnt Prc,phch...,

,..Today'! Myrt€rl€.
AwaLen to Your Power...

,,.Fcel the Connection
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Jacquclyn-Rore

9rr Dcfcr;
VqtEft ll|8|.l^tl,
Wffi tl!,lchzl
Win iald ,Mr22
P.,rtidm li'dr2i
Wcttbai. ,lFil t
(tuoE An'lllt
&tmoi Ann AFll It

r i .$ rr ' ,st"rnbiOsi s. ir .  com
Vblt for rchcddc t b rcnt,
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The Makirys
of a Fsstiyal

Sukhi P. Fox

For over four years we have hosted a varF
ety of interesting guests at our Lodge Inn
in Chenyville.rr'Ve offer unique options for
those interested in wellnesJ, increasing
awareness, and. exploring nature. We'vE
had many cllents repon extraordinary out-
comes and some are taken aback by the
concept of offering that possibility. I prac-
tice Resonance Repatterning, a quantum-
based method to shift energy on any level.
lfs not just the therapy that works, it3 an
environment conduciv€ to integrating and
grounding the shifts that occur.

Randall and I create the atmosphere
with good loving vibes, healthy food and
juices. We encourage our guests to explore
the property. I visit my Gaia church each
morning with my joytul dogs. h! a high
lookout over the Monashee Mountains, I
call it The Church' because I feel Inspired
and lifted up, often guided about our next
step as we let go. lt has an unspoiled view
the sound of the creek rushing, the sun-
shine, and the fresh air.

We have been thinking about the
many festivals we have attended through
the yeart and the Aleila festival in Ontario
where we ffrst met Things are now com-
ing full circle as we prepare to have our
firsf festival here. lt will combine informa-
tion, experience and entertainment. lt will
showcase talented local residents and lots'
of interesting mini-talks on topics such as
Vitamix Whole Food Juicing Brain Gym,
Collage Vision Eoard Making Wld Crafted
Instrument Making NVC, Peralandra and
Coning. Ihere will be a sunrise ceremony
daily, live music events, 100-mile meal,
drumming and more.

See the fettivol od to the left

'il .{

ht alrutrstul hrd.S
sahghrrothc fuolapson
Cuttbid vith a gmuiu drliin o s
p*r,qyatdlug@srvprc
lw*ilkogodrclbthatdluitg

'trryivcnal6,,tfts&,e'ka/loe {od in god ltrll.&vrulr
ltrapa4/rs/lrdwdlrrcuE
b a gd nrdrfo ttu. I ttifirly
ruMlsstits,A+.'

. Sopl& (9o.r@ra drorfl)

OKANAGAN
LOV[ CONNECTIONS

;.I .' - ' :  ' :  '  " ' ,  r '  !, i ! ' t i i ' -

' i "  :. . - , . - - . r , /  t [  r j. . . i { r  t , , i  t i i t { i t f
Priwtt and Telephone

Readings, Workshopi & Seminars
www.lyninglis.com . Email: asklyn@lyn:nglis.com
Phone (2501 837 563O or Fax (25O) 837 5620

Massage rejuvenates and relaxes the body!
Using tcchnique: from a widc range of bodyrvo* therapier
* Swedish Massaoe
{ Deep Tissue anZ Rebalancing Bodywo*
18 hows o{ instnraion (theory and hnds-on)
plus hwt to lorcaf.e md move energy blo&s
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Requert a <ornplenentalyncw'lettel

Thank5 to the purity and
effectiveness of our productt we
have experienced considerable
demand forthese exclusive t
products by health professionals
(such as medical practitionelt
natural health clinics and health
food stores). Since many ofthese
professionals are often restricted
from practicing in referral
programt a Business Referral
Program has been established.
To prctect the integfity of oul
Member Refenal Prcgrcm, this
b us i n ess p ro g ru m operut es
separcte from ow networking
prcgrcm and is goYemed W sttict
guidelines for Health fuactitioneE
and Heolth Food Stores.

Che {allst
by Harold Sieben

Back in the 90's my wife Linda and I
were planning to move from Toronto to
Edmonton. lfelt secure in relocating my
clinic, but Linda, a hairdresser, was quite
aDorehensive. We sat down and talk-
ed and Linda said she just couldn't go
knocking on doors to find a job. In fact,
she was even nervous about answering
an ad that she felt qualified for. She then
announced, "You find me a place to work.
That's yourjob!" Together, we made a list
of her skills. She knew Edmonton would
be cold in the winter so she informed me
that she would prefer to work in a mall so
that on her lunch break she could walk
.around inside where it was warm.

Next, I went to the library and ob-
tained the names and addresses of 35
shops to send the letters to. Not because
ldid not know the city, but because ldid
not know which shoos were in malls.
I sent the letters to the managers and
waited for a response. I knew she was
a good worker and that most bosses
would like her and I enjoyed showing
her how easy it was to find the right job.
It made me feel like I was l2 feet tall.

End result: 13 job offers. I learned
later that this lefter went against the
rules of '9ood' job applying techniques.
One was a managerial position, and
one firm offered to fly Linda out from
Toronto to Edmonton if she could start
right away. Linda did accept a position in
a shop in the West Edmonton mall and
a few months after she started, the boss
and his wife took us out for dinner. The
boss commented on the letter. Linda
shyly said that her husband helped write
it. His response was, "Your letter is so
good, I would have hired you, even if you
couldn't cut hairl ' My wife worked for his
firm for over 10 years until she accepted
a teaching position with a well known
school where she is to this day.

Over the years I have used this letter
to help others get a job, one even in an-
other country. I stil l have this letter, and
find it still works. I am offering a copy of
it to anyon€ without charge, who might
find it valuable. Why? Karma.
Phone me, Harold Siebert 604 796 8582
or emdil haroldsiebert@yahoo.com

f:] q;.'r,..,.,', r;. "1,i, ;.1 1i,.. 1; i:* rt F$ *a $t *U * m A' \,,:, f ..r
Ihat (an help proyid€ Proven H€alth Solutionr to All He.lth (hallengcs !

Achieve a sense of well-being
by referring others to

"Take Health Into Their Own Hands"
and earn a substantial residuol

income by helping others in
their health and wealth.

We are a Health Educational and a
Product Driven company with some of
the most highly effective products that
deliver results!
Join us in this Dhase ofexoonential
growth. We have launched into the
future as the most dynamic referral
marketing company - while maintaining
out, "Company Wfth A tleoft: mottot.
Wa c|'ry tha mort l{utrlant-Danra,
Pr.nlum-Gnd., I 0o% R.w, C.rtlfi.4
PrlJtln. 3up.? FoodJ Avrllrbl. Todlyl
SurDrise Yourself Wth the Results! We
urge you to attend'Educational Health
Presentations'as taught by hiqhly
acclaimed scientists and researchers in
the 6eld of "Electrical Nutrition'i
Presentations are held in many parts of
Canada. Request a"Calendar of Events"
for an event in your area.

Become a memb€rtoday and save on member pricing plus many other benefits.
Attend an Educational Health Presentation and reouest a a,ttf F health manual,

Just give our name and Referral # 10164 to the presenter.
Request an Educational Health Package - receive a valuable Gift Certificate,
Refer others for membership and you could receiveyour products for - ai:

wurw.Proven HealthSol utions.net
Call: 1.250.220.1262

or email: leadingEdgeHealth@shaw.ca for detailr

Health <onsultatlons and a rREE Infoinadon padage, o[: f(E88) 65&8859
Louis HoolaeffHR - Membet referrol | | 0164

'OxySilver' soves lives...

tohelp ,

The most powerful natural nutritional immunization in history. .. .
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Conscious mind ond chosen
positive Core Belief. Subcon scious
mind and long standing negative
core belief, thoughts, feelings ond
behaviour

Using highly specialized method,
conscious mind negotiates for
change with the subconscious
mind

S u bcon s ci ou s m i n d emb ra ces,
encoura9es and 5uppotts
chosen positive core belief,
thought, emotions and behaviour

Tran sfo r m ati o n of n eg ative
into positive core beliefs,
thou g hts o nd b eh oviou rs,
on spiritual, mental, emo-
tional and physical levels,
past the layer ofthe cells

Awareness expands on every level when the con-
scious and the subconscious minds are in harmony.
Changes feel right and natural. Positive changes
continue without effort and accumulate over time.

FAMIL!ARIZATION EVENING
February 26.7 pm

_____-/-M--
CORE BELIEF

ENG NEER NG
pCTIA Since 1983

llow otcrdited ufhe College of Core Belief Engin€frrtng

LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.sc.
Certified Master Practitioner 23 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (250l.763-6265
PHONE SES'ION5 VERY EFFECTIVE

www,changecorebelief s.com

UVhen Awareness isn't enough
IsThisYou?
Do you feelthat something is holding you back but you don't
knowwhat it is? Doyou wanttochange, butdon't know how?
Have you tried workhops, books, affirmations and analfzing
your issues, but changes don't last?

Our major beliefs were in place bythe time we were six, accept-
ed from parents, or other authorities. Decisions were made, to
make sense of what was happening around us, so we could
survive in a world we didn't understand. They became a pan
ofour subconscious mind, which has a great effect on how we
think, feel and act. In my 23 years of working with hundreds of
people, I have discovered that outside influences create 85%
of each negative belief system. lf later we decide to be or do
something in opposition to those beliefs, there is inner conflict.
A 'part' of us believes one thing, and a 'part'of us believes an-
other, creating a feeling of push-pull or being stuck.

Deep, Lasting Chonge
These deeply imbedded core beliefs and decisions can be
changed. Core Belief Engineering, a unique, highly speciaF
ized questioning process, reaches the 'part' holding the nega-
tive belief and negotiates until a positive belief is accepted
instead. The questions are gentle and non-leading so the an-
swers feel right and natural. When the conscious and subcon-
scious minds agree, a thorough transformation ofthe negative
beliefs, thoughts and feelings is completed on the spiritual,
mental, emotional and physical levels, down past the layer of
the cells. Changes last. A client from Toronto who had been
a wealthy cocaine dealer for 24 years, wanted to change, but
was not willing to be poor.we changed the beliel "Rich peo-
ple are crooked" into "l can be rich doing anything I choosel'
Now he uses his sales and business building skills legally and
is successful and wealthy selling something he believes in,

Takes For Less Time
CBE dramatically reduces the time needed to complete the
change from the negative belief and the thoughts, emotions
attached to it, into life enhancing choices, self respect and
love, confidence and strength. A client spent S36,000 dollars
on therapy with little or no change. The time needed to cre-
ate the changes she chose was dramatically reduced, and her
positive changes lasted and grew stronger with time,

Laora is one of only thrce Master Practitioners in North Amer
ico, She is highly respected and tusted. She experienced CBE
to solve her own issues and says, "l hove solved the problems
within myself that you may be having in your life. I know what
it's like to be on your side of the prcblem as well os mine!'
Coll Laaru now and discover how she and CBE can help you!
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Studio Chi
Shiotsu Prociitioncr &

Thcnopist Troinirg Progncms

Snnrsu Pnncnnorun Tmrne Pnocmrl
commences September 2009. 50o hours.

* Callfor on information packoge.'

D'SCOVEE ilA ACUPNESSUBE & SHIA7SU SENE
The following wotkhops orc | 4 hou6 each and cost 5300 plus gst

Feb.28 & Mar I . BASIC ACUPRESSURE
March 28 & 29 . ACUPRESSURE OtL MASSAGE
May2&3 . NIBODUCrION TO SHIATSU (tlo,,i
June 6 & 7 . TABLESHIATSU

The following wotkhops orc 6 houR eoch ond cost 51 00 plus qst

February21 . AWAKEN,NG WELLNESS
March 2l . CHANTDONTRANI
May 16 . GEIT,NG TO KNOW YOUR EOWL

Brendo Molloy, cA. csr, Rvr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Emoil: brenmolloy@show.co

www.studiochi.net

Idlmcnubfrcfinun
by Marion Mcconnnell

Many years ago I a$ended a workhop in spokane, wA. with a
wonderful yogi and teacher, Erich Schiffmann from California.
I was so excited, and it was everything I imagined it to b€...
wonderful detail in his teachings, a gentlenessthat made me
listen to my body, and great sequences of poses that helped
us to safely explore our range of motion. He had real humility
in his being, and a great sense of humor! For such a famous
teachet I was impressed.

Not familiar with Erich Schiffmann? Well, he studied with
SriTKVDesikachatVanda Scaravelli, BKS lyengar, Krishnamurti,
Joel Kramet and others. Many years ago he compiled one
of the first Yoga Videos ever, Yoga Mind and Eody with Ali
Maccraw and is the author of the book Yogo: The sphit and
Pructice of Moving lnto Stillness. In his book is this delicious
quote, "Yoga is o way of moving into stillness in ordet to exw '
ence the truthaf who you are. The pructice of yoga is the pructice
of meditation - or innet listening - in the poses and meditationt
as well as all day long. lt's a mafter of listening inwodly fot guid-
ance allthe time, ond then da ng enough ond trusting enough
to do as you drc prcmpted to do: Fot more details about Eric
please visit his website. www.movingintostillness.com

A statement he made during that workhop was that as a
young yoga teacher, he took a great risk and decided to teach
yoga as his occupation. 35 years ago there weren't many
people who made a living teaching yoga.He said,'lf it doesn't
wotk,l can change it, but os long as it works,I will teach yogo: I
liked his approach of non-attachment and fearlessness. lsn't
this how life should be? Living my life as lwant, instead of set-
tling for a job that brings in the money but isnt exactly what
I dreamed?

I started practicing yoga in 1971, at the age of 17, and
since my Teacher Certification in 1978 | have taught several
classes a week and trained many students to become Yoga
Teachers. Yoga filled my life, and my family accommodated
but as the number of classes increased, my 'daily job' got in
the way. lt was too much for me to work 40 hours a week,
fulfill allthe yoga responsibilities, and then fit in my personal
yoga practice.

Four years ago, when our youngest son graduated, we
sold our house, quit ourjobs, and simplified our lives for I did
not want to leave this life without deepening my sincere sad-
hana (yoga practice). Now in the spring and summer lteach
workhops and Yoga Teacher Training in Canada and in the
winter months I teactlin Mexico. My life is rich with Yoga and
I have time to do what I love. Since that wonderful workshoo I
have wanted to bring Erich to Canada and this ir the yearlThis
is an incredible opportunity to learn with a Master!

Pleqse see ad to the left fot detoils.
Mo on (Mugs) is a founding member of South Okangon Yogo Academy
ond co-cteotot of SOYA', Teochet Tnining Prcgrum. She it o Registered

leachet with Yogo Alliance ond is the Conodion Rep. fot the
lntemationalYogoTeache$'Assodation since 1981. She and het hus-
bond have a website to sell saqedl)toducts ftom lndio, hove yoga qtti-
cles, and Yogo Teochers list thefu eventt at www Wgoessentials,com.

A SOYAYOGA RETREAT tN NARAMArA, BC with

June 19-21,2009
Fridoy6pmtoSun. I pm

Named by yogaJournol as one of the most inno,\rative
Yoga Teachers todayl Rrglrtcr at www.soyayoga.com

rmrll Infoesoyayogriom . 250{92-2587
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Silenee is Not Goklen When You Are ill
by 5haron Carne

It's winter in Calgary. Flu and cold season has kicked in. We have already had a
month where the daily temperature has struggled to reach -20 Celsius.When you're
outside it hurts to take a deep breath. Our exposure to fresh air is limited. We spend
the majority of our time indoors breathing recycled indoor air.

It is also a time of highly stressed immune systems for many people. The good
news is that music and sound can boost your immune system. Many of us intuitively
put on our favorite feeFgood music when we're not feeling well. You choose this
music for good reason. Music changes your heartbeat. For example, not everybody
knows that when you walk into a grocery store or mall where music is playing, with-
in about five minutes your heartbeat matches the rhythm ofthe music.This is called
rhythmic entrainment. There is no off switch. The human body is a natural resonator
for sound. Three main rhythms in your body are your heartbeat, your breathing,
and your brain waves. Because these rhythms are connected, when you affect one
of these systems you affect the others. When you listen to music with a beat that
matches the beating of a calm heart, your heart will match it. Your breathing will
slow down and you will feel calmer. When this happens, your hormonal system re-
leases endorphins that have been shown to lessen pain and help you feel better.

At the molecular level, viruses use the same receptors as neuropeptides to en-
ter a cell.The name for the cold virus is rheovirus. lt attaches to the same receptor as
the neuropeptide, norepinephrine, which is believed to be released when you are
happy. lfallthese receptors are attached to norepinephrine, the cold virus can't get
into the cell.

There is a whole genre of music called Applied Psychoacoustic Music that uses
entrainment to manipulate body rhythms for specific results. You can find CDs that
will help you sleep, relax, learn faster and better, focus your mind, boost your im-
mune system, lose weight etc. When you add guided meditation or imagery to this
kind of music, the results are even better.

Experiencing this kind of music, feeling its effects on your own body and learn-
ing how and why it work is a rare opportunity. Nearly half of the Sound Wellness
course is spent learning about and experiencing a wide variety of psychoacoustic
music, brainwave entrainment music and guided meditation. By feeling the effects
yourself, you will know whether or not this is a tool that you
can use to create health and wellness in your life. see ad to the ight.

workhops on HealinS Solnd
Live performancer . CDr .. .-.

' )
Xhmuin)Rose

-,Y|IIsr) \
L-/

SOUND WELLNESS
Saturday Nov. 29 & Sunday, Nov. 30

9$0am-6:30pm, Mayfield Inn & Suites,
16615-l09th Ave., Edmonton, AB

CURRICULUM:
Applied Psychoacouslic Music
Brainwave Entrainment Music

'tibetan & Cryst:l SintinS Bowls
Tuning Your Body with Your Voice

Vo€al Harmonics
Guided Meditation & Sound

Sound & Emotion
song of the Soul & other Sound'Ibols

Workshop registration: 1.80o.748.4082
or go to w\r1{,mounbuosemusrc.(om

Book a room at the hotel: 1.8m.651.98&l

l r  ; . r r r r ' \  l . '  : l t  . , | ) t i t l t i  l \ " t t l l ln

me

print on white
lf you prefer

been diagnosed
or Autism...,
by a certified

glasses.

self-test
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The Canadian lnstitute of
Natural Health and Healing

CAREERS CERTIFICATE- I#:ijs"' C-OURSES
tBcAoA - :(9T61(orogy

- D; Soo Proctition€r - I'd:'9sY , - ̂ -- xertr L6v€l l alzurD|omo
- Infuitive Procliliono. - MulcE,lesrrng
_ R.iliMosbr - 100|6 )nroBu
- Rofl.xolooist - :Po ,. ,
- Sm Mosiooe - :Y4'd':lLho|l Mossooe

- Noturol H€ohfi - not )bno
Proctitioner Mo33oge.
Diolomo - Emofionol

- Wholirri" P'o"rlio,'e, Y'T'ln8
- Europeon tymph

Droinoge Mo!!oge
Diolomo

Go to our wobrina ond gat pur
Frro Goror Gui& and
stoilor (infof Pockogc

Chcck out whot our grods orc soyingl
R6gitl6r on lin6 - PrCtlA Accrcditcd

DnrekmwMffiMotkwMM
by Leela sivsammye

Some time ago my friend Cathryn just returning from Montreal excitedly recounts
her experience.'You must go to her website and see for yourself. I have not expe-
rienced so much love from one person, lfeel like a brand new being: In my skepti-
cal mind, I responded with,'You are 9o impressionable, you always see the best in
everyone, my dear friend.'

A few days went by and lforget our conversation, until she sent me the link.
When I clicked it op€n I felt moved in subtle ways that I cannot explain. I felt com-
pelled to help, to be part of this divine work and so without a thought as to the
enormity of the undertaking I asked if Mother Meera would come to Calgary. lmag-
ine my surprise when they responded with, "she would come if there was enough
interest." I have never met this beautiful being and I did not know what a darshan
was but I booked a facility and spread the word, When I entered the building itwas
as I saw it in an earlier dream, includlng Mother Meera sitting on a round stage.

Mother Me€ra is an enlightened being from India who is described as an incar-
nation of the Divine Mother. she is on a mission of consciousness. Her purpose is
to open p€ople into the divine lighfand helpthem surrender to this light with theil
heart mind and soul. She is not interested in conversation, as it has no meaning.
she says, 'As an avatar I have no special path, but come to give grace and power to
those on all paths....people from allfaiths can receive help from me."

I learned that a darshan takes about two hours and is free. Each perton taket
a turn walking in front of Mother Meera who then takes their head between her
hands and blesses them. She says, "A human b€ing has two lines along the legs,
they join at the base ofthe spine and become a single line reaching to the top of
the head. This line ls thinner than a hait and has knots in it which divine personali-
tles can help undo. lt is delicate work and great care has to be taken. When I hold
your head I am untying those knots. Lam removing obstacles to your sadhana, your
practice.When ltouch your head,the light moves upwards in the white line and will
indicate, llke a meter, the development ofyour sadhana]

The day after the Darshan, I was quite agitated about my son. I felt like a run-
away fieight train of emotions and could fedl no peace. Mother Meera listened and
just held my hands as I ranted on.slowly, lfeltthis energy pulsing through from my
hands into my body. I became silent and <onscious of every thought as the energy
increased in intensity, Suddenly, my eyelids flickered backwards as I consciously ac-
knowledged lwas in meditation, I had never experienced this deep meditative state
while staying conscious at the same time. A space where there is no time, only the
awareness of tieing one with all that is. In that state all is resolved and I opened my
eyes to the world of illusion with no pain or grief, only a feeling of acceptance, of
peace and knowing that I was touched by the divine and felt humbly thanfful.

Mother Meera explained, 'ln silence one can receive more. I give exactly what
is needed to each person. God is silent. Everything comes out of silence. In silence
more work can be done. The true experience of bliss is without words. Darshan
is the bestowal of Love, Light and Grace, a gift to humanity.' I was struck with the
thought that this is what it is like to live with someone who has no ego. she is sim-
plicity herself, in thought word and actions. From moment to moment her pres-
ence exudes the'Nowness' of livino.

Mothet Meerc will be trcveling in Western Canado this Spring,
Stuning in Voncouvet on Match 25, then to

Kamloops ot lQlowna, on March 27,
whichder town has the most rcgistrutions ond best location.

Then onto Colgary, March 29 and Edmonton, March 31.
lf you arc lntercsted in rcceiving Da6han,

please go to the vebsite and rcgiste,t ASAP.
httD!/MothetMecmDa6hanKdmloops.com "
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lrhe Legend of Utl
by James P. Bauman

A soulTraveler visits and studies many places of interest. One
night I found myself examining an ancient script on the stone
wall of a crypt deep beneath an Egyptian pyramid. As ltook
notes, I suddenly sensed an invisible presence. The palpable
vibration of colossal evil was overpowering. Paralyzed with ter-
rot ltrembled uncontrollably. Fortunatel, I had conditioned
myself to chant HU (pronounced "hud") on a constant basis.
HU had helped me countless times. "Huuuuuuuuu," I sang once
again. . . formyl i fe!

Instantly I was infused with a tremendous calm. Astounded
at my swift recover, lcollected my materials and strolled up
an inclined tunnel to the outside world. Once in the bright
sunshine though, it seemed what ld encountered was only a
dream. I also felt incredibly cleansed and energized. Greatly
wishing to complete my research, I planned to risk returning
below when I awoke to the physical world.

Sometime later, a friend sent me a web link about Egypt that
described the legend of HU. HU was once known to the an-
cient Egyptians as the God of Utterance, orWord of God, which
created life . .. a cryptic doctrine echoing dimly beneath sands
of time. Though all but forgotten, the knowledge of HU is re-
awakening. Once secretly taught in many cultures such as the
Druids, certain native American and African tribes, areas ofTi-
be! and in Sufism, HU is becoming openly revealed today.

In Eckankar we know HU as an ancient name for God, and a
love song to God. Singing HU simply raises one's conscious-
ness to where one is a clear channel of God's love. lt brings
spiritual enlightenment to any situation.There is no manipula-
tion of people or circumstances. Whatever your spiritual path,
HU can enhance it.

Harold Klemp, spiritual leader of Eckankar, says "5o sing HU
softly, gently. Once among the most secret naihes of God, the
Order of Vairagi Adepts (spiritual guides) has now brought it
into the world for the uoliftment of all. lt is for those who de-
sire true love, true freedom, wisdom and truth. In time people
everywhere will have the chance to sing this age-old, universal
name for God. This is a new cycle in the spiritual history of the
human community. lt will all be due to HU, the most beautiful
prayerl -HU, the Most SeautifulPrcyeL p.65.

Atot"t?"'.0,#;lkvER
Bonus Offer
5 - 500 ml bottles +

2-100 ml Spray = $65

Mlracle Mineral Supplement
4 ounces . 920

www.mira(lGmincralsupplenent.con

lon Cloann Foot Bath
Detox tlachinc S25O
A machine you can affod! :n trrgL ||rg yrru Latt o \I[t! :

efficient than some expensirre Erg{r

for MAIL ORDERS contact Erwin
Phone/Fax: 780-456-61 34 . Email:

Esimon434@msn.com

Breakrhroughsound
I

.. .r;**,:
i

Cry std Singtrg Bo\41 Raailr:fMrlolor.lrr
AII diffrart hiil of fuls FrostcdClasks,
Optically Clcar,Alclrrny adnmy nnty nwc

For more info call Natalie at (403) 201-23n
or email natalie@breakthroughsound.corn

Breakthrough Sound's first CD Release
'Elmcnml ]ournqsuin tolcyoun a
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conbination of crtstdl singiryDolrE

dincs, rattl(s and tontg, Soar
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F airy rcalm k prqir <d I o a
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Crystal Toning Evcnings at thc Dif ine Mine
visit wwlv.dirincmine.com for nore details
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l{ano Vibrational Technology with high synergirti( properties.
Suengthens orl frne tunesthe human Uo-freld,

naungthc ntd and boq mo,e rcslstunt to stress inctudlng
elcaronagnetk ftequenciet hamful cmlssions frcm ehctrcnk

Dilstance Healfing
by Sharon Taphorn

Over the years l've had the honour to participate in healing
work in different ways, from allopathic medicine to alternative
healing modalities, healing circles, workshops on healing as
both a student and a teacher. Each offered me the opportu-
nity to experience a journey back to love.

One day we had 5t. Paul's Hospital ICU participate in an
on-air healing. lt all started while I was reading Facebook. One
ofthe entries caught my eye, a friend who is a nursing student
requested prayers for a man in lCU. As I read the message, my
mind drifted qff to imagining myself standing in front of a
great big man who was very confused. I intuitively knew lwas
in St. Paul's lCU, and started feeling this misty energy and re-
ceiving information that his head was throbbing. I was able to
sense that he was okay and people were there for him.

Then I catne back to myself, knowing I needed to send
my friend a message.and confirm what I was feeling. Indeed
he was in 5t. Paul's and Fred had had a heart attack. He had
CPR and there was extensive swelling on the brain and brain
stem. I asked if we had oermission to send it out to our heal-
ing circles. Fred's family said yes, they wanted all the help they
could get. A few hours later it was arranged to co-ordinate it
with one of my radio shows. During the on-air healing, Gerald,
Fred's partner, channelled the energy we were sending. Fred
was astounded that so many people, some he didnt even
know, had gathered. During the broadcast everyone went
quiet and people in the room reported feeling amazing en-
ergy. After the healing I received emails from people who had
not been exposed to alternative healing before that day.

Fred did transition beautifully, surrounded by those who
loved him. There is no doubt in my mind and my heart that
prayers work. I am here to be of service. I have a network of
contacts and if you require assistance and want some distance
healing from our group of Angels, at no charge, we are only a
click away. www.playingwiththeuniverse.com. A t i,

Shoron will be cjne of many teochers and healers
participoting ot the Sping Festivol of Awoteness

at Narcmata, BC. Lost weekend in ADn,.

@,,e%D
D^66p^, el,Sd &I&utry,

Connie wou0d 0ilae to inuite
gou to oul neur 0ocotionl

Enioy an Organic Latte,
Coffee or Chai Tea
A.lso serving lunch

fresh made panini's and soup

The organlo
al lernatlve' lo

ohemisal  fer l l  l leors.
9uper ior  germin. f  lon
rale and growlh for

al l  p lanlc.tYoflD of urcm olgtlxts

AfraffiaffiedP
Curton desidncd weddiql cerenonies that

honor thc essence ol your lclatioaship.

Spedalizinc in altenrative wcdding
ceremonicstcommifine c€fetnoniers

and same scx matria{F,s.

'rloin with thc univesal eae4lies
as you walh turto Sacr.ed Blissl

lhdrird llclrlnicd htuhr An{pla Russsll . 25G51&9950
lfrllate ofthe (dn. loternation.l lilet.Dhy5i(all inirtry. €rroil:resolutiono8@shaw.Ca

Wholesale Priaec for Bulk
2W-762-5W7. lGlorna
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bodyffi
Vernon, BC March 7-8,2OOg
FREE ADMISSION 3' OOOR PRIZES g'' LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

For more information, call 250.5.58.1960
or visit us online

www bodyandsou lwell nessfa i r.com

- 
ExhibitorOpportunity 

-tLUf lOUST
We still have exhibitor soace available

$s*51-?'-*

Stephen Austen
Glalrvoyant Uedium . Heale"r_

Medical Intuitave . Authoi
& iletaphysical Lecturer

(2501 294 423O aeaaings by appaintrnent
E mall: email@tephenau3ten.com

Crg/ritd$ Geostqpcs
& CrrloslUcc
. Pendants and Rings
. Wands, Points and Generators

. crystal Balls

. Tumbled Stones

. stones for Collectors

t'\ psychic readings available

DI'gamwgavgl
'77*rel Maah tn*idc"

549-8464 "ff:lJit:
HAVE YOU HEARD?
We have had a name change...

A trans-denominational spiritual community tlat honors all
paths to God, provides spiritual tools for personal

transformation and helps to make the world a better place.
Join us cny Strndcy at one of thefollowing Celcbrutiotrs...

(Funuly 0fun0g0n C tetot tuitiwbnng)
11 :00 am @ 2913 291i Av€nu€

Phonc: 25G549{399
mall rcYdale@o*-ql.ot9

www.ok{l.oq
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by Anodea Judith, Ph.D.

lwasnt born knowing howto manifest.In myyoungeryears, I lived on the edge,
guided by my ideals but having no idea how to create them. The whole decade of
my twenties was spent living day to day, never knowing for sure how lwould pay
my rent, fix my car, or what I was going to do nex! yet somehow all these things
happened. I was surrounded by friends who were both intelligent and talented, but
were equally fringe members of society, living day to day like me. They, too, lived
their ideals as best they could, witliout the means to manifest them fully. The old
maxim used to run through my mind -"lf we're so smart, why arent we rich?"

'1975 was a turning point. lsold everything I had (which wasnt much), bought
a four wheel drive Jeep and moved to a remote mountain top, Here I lived as lightly
as I could, needing and having as little as possible. A friend had bequeathed me five
acres of land and erected a tent for me to live in. After driving in as far as I could iS
the Jeep, I still had to walk uphill the last ftile to the top of the mountain where rfy
tent was pitched. Once I was there, it was glorious. I meditated and practiced ybga;
wrote songs and poetrt read book and communed with nature. I built lean-tos out
of fallen branches, gathered water from the rain, sang into my fire each night, and
worked in a neighbor's garden at the bottom of the mountain in exchange for my
food. lt was a very special time and I wouldn't trade one minute of it.

Life was fine until one day, after trundling up hill with a backpack full of food
from the garden, I discovered my tent was gone! 5o was everything I owned. Even
though it wasnt much, it was all I had. And if that werent enough, it was almost
dark and looked like rain was heading in that evening. (As it turned out, the tent's
owner had merely moved the tent to another location without letting me know
but I didnt find this out until weeks later.) Needless to say, I freaked out, up there in
the woods alone that evening as I faced into the cavern of my own powerlessness.
There was nothing wrong with my ideals, but I knew I would never create much
change in the world when all I had was a borrowed tentthat could disappear at any
moment. I knew it was time to come down off the mountain and learn to manifest
my oreams.

During my time on the mountain however, I learned a lot about myself. I
developed a vgry strong relationship to spirit - to the birds and the trees, the clouds
and the winds. In particular I studied and learned about the chakra system, and as
I worked daily with (or against) the elements of earth, water, fire and air - climbing
my mountain, gathering water, sitting bythe6re at night, and dealing with the wind
and the clouds by day - | began to see the building block of the lower chakras
and their importance. I discovered that the current of energy that runs downward
through the body was the current of manifestation - the current that could take our
ideals and make them real.....

I began to direct my attention back into the world, down towaids my own
personal ground, and downward through ihe chakras. Things started to manifest.
The more grounded I became, the easier this manifestation occurred. And the
more I cleared away my own resistance, fears, and doubts, the m6re clearly my
manifestations matched my intentions. Since that time I have raised four children
to adulthood, completed my master! and Ph.D., written half a dozen books, and
created the life lwanted - teaching workshops, writing and lecturing, and having
the means to support my ideals. And I still manage to find time for fun and leisure!
People ask me how ldo it. Creation is Ecstasy: Manifesting through the Chakras is
my answer.

Anodea Judith, Ph.D. will be at the 
^ody, 'oul,Spfilt 

Expo, see od to the ight.

{nrats $plrlt

yrleu,finf cssp lr lt,cffi
Pychic-Medium-Tarot Reader
@ililhr@Um*{End$cdd
. Medlum, Channels your Spirit Guide
. Violet Flame Reiki
. Free Long Distance Call
. Healing includes Free Materials

. Rec. i' c E ig h. I S c V A,tu d. nte n t
.Dcco t ncsa1 . cordt & ttitcotda .n ryht

.Chary. d..p-ruoactt bchavio. tat cnt

'Chet'! & Au'' Chadtiq b Wnok Claritt
R.iki Malter. Shaman. Intuitivc H€aler-Chamel

wilh 30 y€ar! Expcd€nc€

Readings, Healing
and Prcfessional
Advice to Suppolt

Carmen St.Pierre B.Ed
403-366-1592

carmen@NmrassDiritrom
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.70 year old woman
... "my hemorrhoids were gone in 4 daysl"
.60 year old man
..."my stomach ulcer di5appeared."
.50 year old woman
... "my gums are healing beautifully."
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Feeling a little'stuck'in your medltation?This workhop will lead you out of your meditation doldrums. Experience new
ways to use meditatlon to obtain guidance and direction in your daily life. Explore and learn to identiry the various levels

experlenced in the meditation world. Please wear comfortable clothel bring a sleeping blanket or bag.
Thc Cove, Wcrt Kclownr cont bution: S25o

April l7, lt, 19, Mey 22,23,2i,Juty 17, 18, 19, August 21,22,23' WcstK.lownr
This is a much requested class by those who have already completed the Spiritual Intensive. You will experience
new techniques as well as expand and deep€n that work. Our focus during these four weekendg will totally be on

hean and soul. Expect another transformation. Cont bution:5875

For centuries theTarot has been a central tool ofthe mystic path. Come and spend a fun aird informative weekend
exploring the traditlonal and non-traditional approaches to using theTarot as we evolve using this anclent tool.

Wott Kofowna . contribution: S2oo

Few people are consclous ofthe degree to-which name and numbers influence all human connections and progress.
Numerofogy enhances our underitanding of self and others. West Kelown a . contdbution: S2oo

lfyou are commltted to turning your life in a new direction that is closer to your heartS truth and your soul's path, then
thls class ls for you.This is more than an instructional course; it becomes a place in time where the world stops and the

miracle of you emerges, We start with the basic tools of meditation, parapsycholog, metaphysics and healing, designed
to improve your personal and professional lives.This four weekend course provides a uniquely graduated program where
your heart and vision are opened to the presence and nurturance of love. Class slze is limited to 10. Contribution:5975

KAIIOOP' . May 8, 9,10 . June 5,67 & 19,20,21 . )u1y24,25,26 COI{TACT3 Cheryl 250-768-2217 ot gev 25G376- 9641
ABBOTSFORO. May 15, 16, 17 . June 12,13,14. July 3,4,5 . August 7,8,9

CO TACT: Cheryl 250-768-2217 or Pauline 60+556-3443.
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The 70 lbs. of trailer lagging behind my hybrid bicycle is not
the only weight on my tired body. Neither is the steep incline
that swallows every push of my weary legs as I pedal towards
the saddlefar ahead. Orthe ounces of road grime that stealef-
ficiency from the engineering of my old-school rig. After log-
ging half the mileage of my 14000 planned out kilometers,
p€daling through the wide countryside of Canada and the
U.5., it's the many wanderings of my troubled mind that seem
to have a gravity all their own.

For me, this is to be a nine-month sabbatical, not FROM
my real life in Vancouvet but more to pierce into the very
heart of it. Not so much a long bike ride as it is a series of so-
journs leapfrogging across the western side of north America
in hopes of rediscovering inner peace and harmony. And it is
also a chance for me to concentrate on a lifelong endeavor of
spreading the awareness of simple kindness...something lfeel
is seriously lacking in this modern society that embraces so
many materialistic hedonisms.

Or are my priorities the other way around?
To say I wasn't afraid before I left Va n co uve r to hit the road

would give the impression that I had everything together and
that my leaving was for mere fun. But,50 far it's been a lot
of work. And there have been fears. A week before I began
riding, I had a pretty strong panic attack in the middle ofthe
night.The ongoing uncertainties that fill the gaps in my itineF
ary toy with my confidence.

I remembet in front of the large crowd of supporters at
the send-off celebration, being asked if I was at all afraid. My
honest replywas, thatyes lwas...more sothan ever before. But

that I also had more fear of what might happen if I didn't fol-
low my heart and do what I felt I had been "called" to do. After
all, fear is in the mind and lfigured the best way to confront
those fears was through listening to my heart.

Through different facets of my life in Vancouver, I had
developed several programs, the "World Kindness Concert"
annual shows, "Kindness Rocks" and "Kindness Speaks" to
promote kindness and the hope of a better world, and now
my heart was telling me it was time to travel on the "Cycle lt
Forward" tour and spread the awareness ofthese values to all
that would listen.

Part of my itinerary was (and still is) to speak at elemen-
tary and high schools whenever I can,..whenever the powers
that be could or would fit me into their tight curriculum; not
always an easy task. One of the most memorable engage-
ments was at a very large high school in Phoenix, AZ. As I ap-
proached the main office to pitch my gig, a teacher came up
to me to see what the bicycle and big trailer were all about.
when she learned that I was on a tour to promote kindnest
she exclaimdd "THIS is why I went into teachingl" To say she
was a real "do-er" ra{ould be an understatement. Even though
she is the head of one of the largest student councils in the
<ountry she was able to organize an assembly ofover 300 stu-
dents where I was asked to give a speech and an inspirational,
multFmedia presentation on my adventures and goals.5he
ordered 600 of my "kindness braceletsl'Each bracelet is em-
bossed with the word 'kindness' in nine different languages
and is meant to be worn every day on the student's left wrist.
Each day, when they do an act of kindness, they move the
bracelet to their right wrist as a conscious acknowledgment
of the good they and other students are doing. This is just one
simple step in the solution to the problems of violence, bully-
ing and abuse that we see too often.

Although proselytism and redemption are the prospects
ofthese experiences, sometimes the stories and events them-
selves are better examples to carry on by than my own mo-
ments of simple triumph.

A man lmet in a small, isolated desert mountain town of
about '170 people was on the very cuspice of his own monaF
ity, having lost nearly everything in the fumblings of his life,
the last straws being his son's suicide and his wife running
off with another man. In a drunken stupor he confronted the
other beau, wielding a gun and a lot of ilFconceived bravado.
When the new beau's bigger gun and bravado chased him off

^r. WISUINGWEILIL
.-LWA#S",$*tr"sffi"Us
DRII{KING WATER SYSTEMS
5 strge REVERSE OSMOSIS with
Alkrllnr Flltrr S/l,f!l 5349 F.Gtory Dlrcct
Prcfessionql inttolldtion & shipping avoiloble
FREE BASIC WATER ANALYSI5
UV Disinfection .Softeners . lron Filters

wlshlngwellwatar@shaw.ca
www.r-can.com

okanagan, BC: 250-260-6533 ::- n;



Tlhe Awakom[mg ffi Humnamf,iry

141 PAGES US96.00
available at bookstores and al Amzon.ca

read il onlin€ alrrw.sharFinternational.ofgnGAoH

The Awolaning of Humonity focuses on the day when Mahreya
d eclares Himseff open ly as M/orld Teacherfor the age of
Aquarius.lt describ-es the process of Maitreya's emergence,the
steps leading to the Day of Declaration,and h umanity's
response to this momentous experience.

Of the Day of Declaration Benjamin Creme's Master says:
'Never,before,will men hove heord the collto their divinity,the
dollenge to their presence here on Earth. Eoch,singly,ond solemnly
alone,will know forhdt time the purpose ond meoning oftheir lives,
will ex,€' ence onew the groce of childhood,rhe purity of aspiration
deonsed of setf.hr these precious minutes,men will know ofresh the
joy of full prtcipton in tlre reolities of Life,will feel conneaed one to
onother lil<e he memory of o distont past"

This prophetic book gives the reader hope and expectancy for
the jolul,world-changing events which are about to occur.

HI- \\\AKI;NINC
ot Ht \tANl' l 'Y

the property, the sod found himself at a river's edge with his
gun now pointed at his own temple. Just before he emptied the
chamber, two geese squawked and flew overhead. This sound
of nature woke him from his state and stooDed him from end-
ing his l i fe. He ended up constructing a public campground/
RV park/cabin rental site by himself, that he maintains and runs
strictly on an honor system, to stand as a monument to trust,
self fulf i l lment and compassion for all the world travelers who
pass through. I stood in tears, reading the hundreds of notes
covering his office wall, written by campers from all over who
were moved by his rare show of trust. lt reaffirmed for me, the
profound impact that kindness and the resulting ripple effect
can have on the world, even from just one simple act.

I was also very touched by the experience of a success-
ful, wealthy and well known businessman I had the pleasure
of meeting. Sadly, he had been diagnosed with a very seri-
ous form of cancer. Prior to that point his focus in l i fe, though
well-intentioned, was on acquiring as many material things
as possible, thinking that it would bring security later in l i fe.
Amassing quantit ies of possessions was how he dealt with his
concern for his wife and children's future and well-being. But
he was coming from a place in his mind of fear and scarcity that
there was never enough.

Then, while he lay in bed for months, weak and il l  from his
cancet he began to realize that we, as a society, never really lack
the things we truly need; that we always have the non-material
keys to happiness within us. He finally saw what would give
his l ife meaning and purpose...to work at bringing more l ight
and good wil l to the world around him. As his focus changed

to taking act ion and doing things for the higher good of  a l l ,
his health returned and, slowly, his recovery and new-found
awareness became his greatest gift to has family.

Throughout my journey so far it has been the sharing of
experiences and stories that has kept me full ofthe will to keep
going. The countless yarns of people's struggles and victories
have helped me find a clearer understanding of my place in
all of the expanse. And I feel blessed to be able to share my
beliefs and knowledge about the importance of kindness and
gentleness with others and, hopefully, improve their lives and
the world in a profound way. These are the thoughts that flow
through my mind during the long stretches of open road.

But my road zen and mental wanderlust quickly evapo-
rate as l'm jolted back to reality by the thunderous rumbling
of an eighteen-wheeler coming way too close for comfort.
With the smel l  of  h is diesel  exhaust st i l l  around my head, al l
of my musings come together into a clear epiphany; the 70
pounds that l 'm pul l ing,  the grade that l 'm pedal ing up, the
aching in my legs and lungs are really nothing compared to
the toils that some oeoole in this world deal with in their ev-
eryday lives. The endless kilometers I am riding day after day
are nothing compared to the worries and abuses that plague
the common manklnd. Like them, lchoose, by default, this
long journey. And they, like me, can choose to change it. : .

Btock'sfriend, Mfie Podion hplppd htm 
^ 

| te thtt. G - t

Pleose join me ot the Spring Festival of Awareness as my
jouney comes to an end (and onother beqins). Leatn
obout my kindness owareness ptogrcms and follow my
odventures by logging on o( www.cycleitfarwotd.arq.
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by Dennis Mi l l igan

lmagine our hospitals equipped with the finest technology,
with no waiting lists, staffed by well-paid nurses and a stress-
free administration; a well-funded health system orchestrated
via a largely autonomous Hospital Board that places emphasis
on prevention as well as treatment. Visualise local schools re-
turning creative arts and sports to their rightful place in a bal-
anced curricqlum, staffed by well-rewarded teachers under a
local School Board who have proven their dedication, adding
subjects like Conflict Resolution to free our young from their
current legacy ofviolence and wars.

Think about gaining public control over our own precious
water supply using state-of-the-art equipment and de-cen-
tralised storage so lve are not at risk of mass contamination
or an increasingly centralised take-over by the private share-
holders of Suez, Vivendi or Eechtel. see our major highways
and avenues lined with flowers and shrubs grown in solar-as-
sisted greenhouses backed up by methane gas generated by
the city's sewage plant. lmagine panially-treated waste being
used to trickle nutrients into soil where marketable soft-wood
grows in abundance to be harvested and marketed by local
companies. Envisage our re-vitalised community with solar
greenhouses extending our growing season, providing early
organic produce, saving the high cost of imports and creating
hundreds of jobs for young people, local farmers, co-opera-
tives and a huge variety of other spin-off businesses.

Now ask yourself what's stopping us from achieving such
goals-and many more!You'll be told that it 's "lack of moneyl
but this article will prove to you that there is absolutely no
shortage of money in the system. lf you doubt this, then re-
mind yourself that when the next war is declared there will
instantly become available immense sums of money for guns,
trucks, tanks, planes, ships, logistical support and tril l ions of
dollars worth of 'sophisticated'weapons of mass destruction.

We hear on the news that every nation in the world is in
debt and preparing for an economic tsunami. Each new wave
appears higher than the one that preceded it, as one financial
market fiasco follows another. lt's easy to get water-logged
with bad news: plant closings, foreign out-sourcing, domestic
lay-offs, bank bail-outs, deficit spending, growing debts, toxic
assets, collapsing finqncial markets, and other public services
and increasing inflation despite low-cost imports. But let's
take a moment for a closer look at the equation ofdebt.

For every loss there is a profiu for every debit a credit;for
every asset a liability. The debt clock, with its blurred hands
racing faster than a revolving door on a failing investment
banl( must appear somewhere as a profit clock!Would it not
be logical to assume that there is no shortage of money and
that while we have all been focused on the debt, somewhere
within the world's financial system exist thousands oftril l ions
of dollars.. . unregulated and untapped? Well, there is. Want

EdwardJones'
tucnda L. Flschcr.CFP
Investment Representative

e6r8 Pandosy St.
Kelowna, BC
Bus 2So 712 oSoS
Toll Free 1 866 860 2BS3
brenila.fi scher@edwardjones.com
Serving Individual Investors
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proon Let 5 stan ̂  
rrh ta \rng a look at DTCC - the publicity-shy

DepositoryTrust and Clearing Corporation, the world's largest
corporation by far. whore shares are closely held by the banks
and through whom the records of financial market transac-
tions involving more than 100 nations are cleared, settled
and deposited. They turned over S70 tril l ion in 1999, their first
year of operatron. 8y 2007 the gross value of flnancial transac-
tions handled by them had grown to 51.86 quadrill ion. This
year they will exceed 52 quadrill ion (2,000,000,000,000,000), a
figure so astronomrcal it might perhaps be more easily under-
stood as 52,000 tril l ion. To give perspe-ctive to that figure; the
annual Grogs National Product of the entire world is valued at
less than S50 tr i l l ron.

Canada's ponion, as a member of the prestigious G-7, is
estimated to be around 6010. or 5120 tril l ion. 9570 of this is in
the form of sp€culative investments, i.e. gambling; on every-
thing from fo.€ign exchange rates and commodities to mar-
ket indexes, not to mention complex hedge funds and exotic
forms ofderivatrve trading. And it's all leveraged debt-money.
Now to blame a financier for making money is like blaming a
baker for making bread. That's what they do! So it's not a mat-
ter of finding scapegoats; it s about finding regulatory and fis-
cal solutions. Since we are facing a pending catastrophe, the
solution to which is apparently beyond the reach ofourfinest
G-20 economists and financial experts, we obviously need to
think outside the box.

Here's an idea that's causing a stir among economists; a
sim ple 'no-exclusion s' g ross Financial Transaction Tax (FTT) of
one half of one percent (.50/o), collected and remitted to the
publicly-owned Bank of Canada (BoC) automatically by every
financial institution and brokerage house, on every transfer
between two different entities. The proposal requires that the
process be monitored by the Canada Revenue Agency, under
the direction ofthe Finance Minister, withjail terms and heavy
fines for any CEO, director, partnet politician or bureaucrat
found guilty of fraud, evasion or other malfeasance.

It is estimated that this FTT proposal would generate as
much as CADS600 bill ion a year and is designed to incremen-
tally replace the 1 70-plus other forms ofCanadian taxation, be-
ginning with ancome tax, GST and corporate ti; in that order.
It is intended that the revenue generated be remitted by the
BoC to federal, provincial and municipal governments under a
formula that would irrevocably guarantee the benefit to Cana-
dian municipalities, where we live, work and raise our families.
It would, for example, provide municipalities i^/ith funding of
roughly 52,000 per resident, in non-inflationary money FTT of-
fers an effortless new source of revenue that would shift the
burden of debt and taxation from the imooverished to the
wealthy but with huge benefits to both. lt would provide a
constant stream of funding, enabling us to discharge debts
and responsibly revitalize our economy at every level, begin-
ning with health, educational and other public services.

Don't ever think that a small group of focused, dedicated
people can't effect positive change on a massive scale; indeed,
history shows it's the only thing that ever has! Prosperity is our
and our children's birthright. Instead, let's fund peace! (&,
Check out www.cfoss.com. Dennis witt be ot the Spting Fettivat. 
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Comoossionofe Communicollon

tEIMe
bWse

by Eric Bowers and Melody Greger

For thousonds ol years we have gatheted in chcle
- around fires, around bodies, around attots

- becouse we .ont do thii arona - Wayne Muller

Thirty-four of us are packed into infinite darkness and penetrat-
ing heat. Water is generously poured over red-hot rocks and the
steam pushes me deeper into my hidden places. This is the third
and hottest of four rounds in this sweat lodge ceremony. I feel
pain rising. There is healing that I need for the blocks that come
up in relationship with my beloved, and l'm here to receive sup-
port forthat healing. Some of the others in the lodge I know well;
many I havent met before. Nonetheless, in the sweltering black-
ness ofthis lodgg in our shared intentions and inward focus, we
are an intima6ly connected community. My body shakes and my
breathing quickens a6 | begin to cry. I call out for help and some-
thing about this simple act opens up a deeper mourning. lcan
feelthe sadness in this old pain that lcarryfrom my past, pain that
block me from being free to love. I can also feelthis pain as pres-
sure in my head, the beginning ofa mean migraine. Under differ
ent circumstances I might not have the courage to embrace and
express this pain and ask for help. In this moment, held by this
community with acceptance, compassion, and by a shared inten-
tion to support healing, any beliefs lhold aboutwhat lshould look
or act like lose their grip. My pain begins to dissolve in the waves
of my feelings and the pressure in my head begins to release. Af-
ter the ceremony, there is new energy stirring and growing in mq
mixing with the vestiges of fear that are still releasing. I have a
mild headache that will be gone by the morning, and a sense that
the next phase ofmyjourney with my beloved is unfolding.

In intimate relationships, we express our highest intentions
of love and most painful wounds from our past. We join in un-
bounded ecstatic union and push apart in contracted anger and
fear. A commitment towards ever expanding conscious loving is
no small undertaking. There are several key elements that help
my wife Melody and I navigate all that arises in our relationship
and create an inspking, lovlng partnership. Some of these ele-
ments include a flow ofappreciation, transparent honesty, shared
responsibility, commitment to groMh, and support from others.
why do we need support, what might it look like, and what blocks
us from asking for support fiom others are the questions I will ex-
plore below.

Why do we need suppon from others? | have found it help-
ful to look at how enogy exchange works in other systems and
apply it to human systems. My understanding of the second law
ofthermal dynamics is that closed systems lose energy. Human
relationships can be open or closed systems, and my experience
is that closed human systems also lose energy.The more intimate
and consistent the connection between two peoplg the more
often and more intensely core issues tend to be stimulated. At-
tempting to work through all that gets stimulated without sup-
port from others, in a closed system, usually leads to demands of
the other to meet needs. Wh€n this happens, a flow ofgenuine
giving disinteqrates and vitalenerqy is lostthrouqh reactive emo-

Salt Lamps . lncense . Oilg
Tarol and Oracle C:rds . Angolc r Dragonc

lJo,v Age e 9otFHelp Bookc . Audio . Videoc
Feng Shui c Chakra Energg Producls . Unique Gifls

Plydrk Reidlngs, Reiki, Shamanlc & Crystal Heallng
Thal Foot Reflexology & llassage... See ads below

uith Angie
Drcam of. healthy happy you.
Heal your body, mln4 and soul.

. Reiki . Full Body Massage .
. Thai Foot Reflexology .
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tional pan€rtrl l/dt rd I ha\€ successfully worked together to transform the old
pain that anlcr b.{rtai ul' brjt sometimes we have worked against each other and tak-
en more lrme and m6gy than we enjoyed to come back into connection. When we are
working against each other, it is either because we've become unconsciously stuck in old
fears about not getting our needs met, or we don't have the resources to be present with
what is arising. When we relate to each other from old patterns, or when we try to push
through when we don't have the resourcet we dont transform our pain, we lose energy,
and we may reinforce our negative beliefs and withdraw from each other. Receiving sup-
port from others fuels us so that we can have more fun together and better give to each
other from a plac€ of fullness within.

What might outside support look like? Often, when we are not successful at trans-
forming what arises, one or both of us ni-eds a caring empathic presence. This is the kind
of supportive empathy I wrote about in a previous article: Presence With Pain: The Art of
Empathy. Howevet it is very difficult to give a one-way flow of supportive empathy to
another if we need empathy for ourselves. When we are aware of this, we can save our
energy by asking others who are not involved in our situation to help us. Last fall was a
stressful time for Melody and me: we moved out of our house so that a mold problem
could be remedied with some major renovations; during the renovations a carbon mon-
oxide leakwas discovered;it was a busietthan usualtime forour businest including extra
travel to other communities;and our health was tompromised due to the mold and the
newly discovered carbon monoxide leak we had been living with. Stressful periods can
be times when old issues are more likely to surface, which can mean a greater need for
supportive empathy and less energy available for giving to others. Furthermore, during
stressful times it is more challenging to be aware ofwhat is arising and how we choose to
relate to what arases. On a Saturday morning, near the end of our stressful period, I finally
connected with an empathy buddy who was willing to call me from Mexico. Even after
two long days oftravel from Australia and despite his jet lag, he gave me such a clear and
compassionate quality of empathy that I released feelings I didn't even know I had been
holding onto. After the call I was lighter and more relaxed than I had been for weeks, and
I had more energy and desire to give to Melodi,. Sometimes our conflicts are less about
the content and more about the fact that both of us need supportive empathy.

what blocks us from asking for support? From the consciousness of Compassion-
ate Communication (NVC), everything we are doing is an attempt to meet a need. Also,
our unconscious beliefs can influence the way we try to meet our needs. I may have
beliefs that if I can't work through pain that arises then I am either not strong enough,
not good enough, not smart enough, or not loving enough. Underneath these beliefs
arq my needs for self-acceptance, self-worth, or belonging, and instead of being honest
aboutthe current state ofmy resources, I push ahead and try to do what lam not capable
of doing. Another of my beliefs may be that if I ask for support then othels will think less
of me, not accept me and then I will not belong Therefore, in trying to belong in my
community, I may try to do things on my own insGad ofask for support. The irony is that
belonging usually strengthens when we allow others to give to us. Others expelience
the gift of giving and perhaps more freedom from their beliefs involved in not asking foI
support. More irony: My experience is that when I authentically express myself with con-
sciousness and compassion, even when I believe others will think less of me, my sense of
self-acceptance and self-worth strengthens ifl stiy connected to my needs and the needs
of others. Each time I have the courage to do this, I gain more strength and courage to
stay open and authentic.

Sharing an intimate journey of transformation and love tends to come with seem-
ingly cosmic synchronicities. lt just so happened that without our planning it, an hour
and a halfaway from the sweat lodge, Melody was being held with tender loving by new
friends. With tears flowing, she released layers of the pain from hiding her true light and
from trying to be something else in order to be loved. The next morning we came to-
gether and shared our.iourneys, the depths of our insights, and the beauty of our love.
We then met with a trusted friend who, in sharing her wisdom and empathic presence,
gave us more support towards greater ease and love in our partnership. My hope is that
we all open up to receiving more support no matter what our relationships look like. We
are not meant to be closed systems doing it all on ouI own. Life thrives in a flow of inter-
connectedness where we receive so much from giving and give so much from receiving.
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A Learnio$ Exper ieoce',ri:?;s
Identlty: The Kootenay Columbia seniors Housing
Cooperative (KCSHC) is a Not-forProfit Housing Development
catering to seniors seeking to live the rest of their lives in a
self-governed community.

WSiOn: Seniors living for life in a cooperative, supportive
housing community.

MiSSiOn: Our mission is to satisry the needs of each indF
vidual member by creating homes where they will live inde-
pendently and by establishing a campus-style health facility
where our members may choose to live in an environment
which sustains quality living.

What a concept - ofcourse we wanted to become mem- of design, construction and operation of the proposed l5g
bers! Of course we wanted to be part of a community of indF unit care facility. In addition, we have the Rules & Regulations
viduals whose aim was to help each other in our retirement Committee, the Landscape Committee, the Grants Committee,
years! of course we wanted to be pan.of a group of people and the Advertising committee. I suggested at one point, that
with similar ideals and goals! So, we joined. That was in the ;1 ,;ng.1 ge a good idea to have a website. I suddenly found
spring of 2006. Our membership number was 7l (one num- that iwas the Chairman of a new committee - the promotions
ber per couple). Our membership is approaching 250 now! Committee. And then of course, there are our weekly meet-

A huge bonus ofjoining this Cooperative has be.en the ings with the Board of Directo' and the constant mee.ngs
number of wonderful friendships that.have evolved. We. are *ii1., ou, .ontracto' city officials, and other government offi-
looking forward to the time spent. with these new friendg in cials. lt continues to be an incredible learning experience.
the coming years - we work and play well together. _ . lt must be realized that all committeej are made up of

We had never been involved In a cooperative_of this sort volunteers. I don,t think I have ever seen so many committed
before, so I was eager to learn and understand .wh.at l,va: individuals who come to weekly meetings, year in and year
happening, what was going on, how things worked. 5o I out to see that this project proceeds towirds our goals. And
proceeded to attend all the different committ€e meetings one of our biggest inspirations is our project Manager, Elmer
- all meetings are open to all members, and in fact to any of Verigin, whose vision and dedication keep us on tralk.
the public. There was the Buildinq. Committ€e for example, -The Grandview Manor Care facility is the tentre piece,
whose function was to oversee the design and construction of o1 ou|. *1.,ole project and is our current focus of,energy. Our
55'ground floor seniors friendly'units.and eventually, th€ con- architect has designed a beautiful facility which will consist
structlon of a 158-unit care centre. Many decisions had to be oy 159 units. lt wili be a four storey structure with the lower 3
made - such as should we allow basements or not should we floors devoted to assisted and supportive living, with the top
have standard double glazing in the wlndow or should we floor devoted to aDartments for those who wish to live inde_gowith the green'Argon-fil led windows known as.Ewindows. pendently. These unitswill beavailableto members on a life
Should we have electric heat or gas heat. should.there be a iease basis (where equity is retained), or on a rental basis. our
double garage or a single garage. And so on. And of.course, present estimates .i" ti.,"t 

" 
life lease can be purchased for

every member of the committee had their own opinion. 50 Continues tothe tiaht
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there was much discussion and research that went into each
decision that was made. When a final decision was arrived
at, these decisions were reviewed by the Directors and finally
sent to the General Membership for their approval. Butthings
didn't end there - engineered drawings had to be assembled
and sent out for tendet contractors had to be interviewed
and selected, and then a contract had to be signed. This was
done and construction of 34 units was begun in April of 2008.
These units will be completed in March of 2009 and some
members are currently preparing to move into some of the
comDleted units.

And while all this was going on, a contract had already
been let for installation of the infrastructure. 5o our building
site was a beehive of activity - with heavy machinery busy
building and paving streets, putting in sidewalk, digging
ditches and ingtalling water lines, sewer linet etc. And allthis
was the responsibility of only one of the committees.

The image
to the

left is the
architect't
drcwin9.

fhe imoge
tothe qht

is o photo of
the site.

As wellasthe Euilding Committee, there isthe Grandview
ManorCare Committee, which is involved in the many aspects



Tf{E IfUMAN tfAND uywaynestr
In 1908J. MadsonTaylor MD penned thefollowing lines: No singletherapeutic agent

can be compared in efficiency with this hmiliar but p€rfect tool... The Human Hand,lt ls
p.eemlnently the Instrument ofthe artist in all departments.The hand ls an ever present
agent of sklll.... lt ls capable of Infinite adaptation.... lf half as much research had been
expended on the principles governing manual treatment a3 upon pharmacology, the
hand would be esteemed today on a par with drugs in acceptablllty and power....

The laying on of hands has long been associated rvlth heallng powerrThe founder
of Structural Integration, Dr lda P Rolf, said that the work she took to a new leveloforga-
nization was at least five thousand yeanbH. why is the human hand so well adapted to
its role as ah agent in healing?

The human hand is well endowed with nerve endings making it rrcry sensitive to
incoming information. The simple act of placing a hand on a client's body to feel the
tenure of the underlyi ng structures gives the practitioner a sens€ of where tensions may
b€ in the body, and how to proceed with the task of bringing balance into those ten-
sions. For energy workers who do not actually touch the body, the hand irable to dircern
changes In the energy field around the body, a4d so determine their best strategy for
proceeding with thelr treatment. A temperature change ofas little as l /l00th ofa degree
Fahrenheit can be detected by a practitione/s hand. Such a heat slgnature cdn be used
to pinpoint the location of an underlying structure or adhesion. Osteopaths learned a
technique they called'llstening'with the finget tips. Where thete is an adhesion in the
body, the body wlll be trylng to releas€ it.Ihe attempt is felt as a subtle movement in fii
itsliof the adhesion, this movement is refened to as a 'llstenlngi By working with the
listenlng a practltloner is able to releas€ the adhesion with llttle or no dls<ombrt to the
cllenL A certain level ofdetachment on the part ofthe practitioner is required when they
fint start to learnrhis technique to believe that what they are feeling ls true. Jean-Piere
Banal, a French osteopath and the founder ofvisceral Manipulation, points to his head
ind says 'stupid! Stupldl Stupid!' he then points to his hand and sa),s 'Smart! Smart!
Smart!'The first feeling the practitioner gets will be the rlght one, no ne€d to analy2e it

The hand is also an efficient and adaptable means of dellverlng Inbrmation. Much
of what we do as healers can be referred to as education. Informatlon In the form of
dlrected pressuetells the body where it needs to get a bit more length to brlng balance
into a structure that is not comfortable.lhe hand may alrc hold one end of a muscle
while the client moves the muscle body to achieve the needed lengthenlng. Whether it
ls dctlve or passive in moving thetissue, it is the hand whlch lstransmlttlng the necessary
Information to the practltloner so they know whether what they are dolng is effective
and how to proceed with the nen step. '

Next time you are either receiving or giving bodywo* take a moment to appreciate
the marvelous complexity and ability of the tool doing the wo*, the human hand.

5150,000 for a one bedroom unit. Three meals per
day, laundry and housekeeping would be about
5800 per month - much less than the S2ooo per
month cost of 'for-profit'facilities. All the ameni-
tieswould, of course, also be available, such as din-
Ing areas, clinic space, halrdressing salon, activities
rooms, bus transportation and so on. Thls locatlon
is 20 minutes from the Regional Hospital, and the
same dlstance to the alrport, shopping malls, and
other facilitles. We are currently assembling a list
of people interested in purchasing or renting unlts
h thls facllity, which could be ready in 18 months.

only where you want tQ live and the type of unit
you want to live in, but also the qualityofcare that
you or your loved ones receive.

We are exclted about it! Come and join us
at one of our General Meetings held on the 3d
Sunday of every month at the Carpenters Hall
at 2320 Columbla Ave, (corner of Columbia Ave.
and 24s St), Castlegar, at 7 PM. Vlslt our web-
slte at www-grandviewhousing-ca and watch for
our p@gress ln our Photo Gallery read minutes
from our Monthly Meetlngs, and other informative
materlal.

Wayne comes most
yeo6 ond wotks os o

Heolet ot the
Spring Fettivol.

The population of senlors is estimated. to Fot fufthet tnfotmotton contoct Hatry Ju,as and sidtoyot come upwith the
increase greatfy fn the next few yeaB. Think what Elmer Verloln: 250{93-gg36 ldeo of a'Festlvot of Workshopt'to be held
it woufd beffke,asa memb€r of a Cooperative, to Hany Jukei: 25G365{753 inthe Spting.They often attendthe Sping
be able to make your own decisions, abut not ' FeJtivd, aJ a pontipanr or o heoler.
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The Cookts Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftom the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

Saugeg 
"r" 

. O"sic items in a cook r6p6titeur. You might have noticed that sauces are what
makes a lot of entrees look beautlful and taste wonderful. Fortunately one basic and very easy
recipe, Bechamel sauce, can be adapted to a variety ofdishes, vegetablet beans, pasta, grains
etc... You have the choice of preparing a rich dairy based sauce -or- a low fat, dairy-free
version, both are creamy in texture and rich in flavour.

Bon Appetit, PalatZ
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'Youl Baslc Saucc
Utensils: A medium frying pan . measuring cup and
spoons ifyou really need them . a wooden spoon
. fork . whisk . spatula . grater for cheese . and an apron
so you look like you know what you are
lngredlents:
(Do not get fanatical obout measwing stuff, just guess, it is morc fun['t
2 Tablespoons of butter or oil (we use extra virgin olive oil)
2 Tablespoons offlour. (if you are allergi< to wheat you can always grind
rice, cornmeal or oats in a'clean'coffee grinder)
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

l/2 teaspoon of mustard (wet or dry) whatever kind you like
2Tablespoons of tamari or Braggs soy liquid

-ra-

D€cl3lon:
For a Brown Sauce add vegetable stock or warm water -> 1 to 2 cups
For a White Sauce add milk-> I to 2 cups

(soya, rice or almond milk are an alternative)

Be aware that your sauce will tend to thick-
en after it is removed from the stove. ln
order to avoid serving what could appear to
be Play-dough, I suggest that you add some
liquid and thin it a bit before serving, this
will allow it to thicken to the prop€r comis-
tence as it is being served. lf by chance it
thickens.too much just take it backto the
kitchen and stir in more warm liouid.Basic B6chamel Sauce:

Gently heat the butter or oil in the frying pan until it melts on low heat.
Sprinkle in the flour one spoon at a time while stirring with the whisk or fork until the flour slightly browns.
Gradually add the liquid as you stir. Give the sauce a chance to thicken before adding more liquid.
stir in the mustard and tamari (or Braggs All Purpose Seasoning liquid) Add salt and freshly ground pepper to taste.

Delicious Variation: A <hcese saucc
Grate 2 cups ofthe cheese ofyour cholce (cheddar, parmesan, cream cheese, etc..)
Sprinkle into the B6chamel saucg stlrring constantly. lf it becomes too thick add a bit more liquid.
Optional: For some added heat stir In cayenne pepper to taste.

Delicious Varlation: A dahy frac sauce
Stan with an oil-based B6chamel sauce. Sprinkle one or more of these ingredients: nutritional yeast, tahini or .
blended soft tofu into the B€chamel sauce, stirring constantly. lf it becomes too tNck add a bit more liquid.

An EASY MEAL udng your Saucc Rcclpe:
Steam (do not boil) some vegetables cut into fork-sized chunks.
Mix with an equivalent amount of a cooked grain (rice, millet, quinoa).
Thin your choice ofsauce to a thin pancake batter consistency
and stir it in wlth the veggies and grain.
Butter or oil a flat baking pan, pour in your mix and bake at 350
Just to get it hot, (around20,mihutqrlqdit lf.already cooked.

lf by chonce you have leftover sauce you con
store it fot the next doy.
Storage: As it cools down stir in enough
liquld to make it the consistency ofa thln
pancake batter. Store it in a sealed contalner.
When you are ready to use, stir.in enough
liquid to make it ptur Into a pan for re-heattng"
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APRIT
t0-13

MAY
l - t

8-15
15-1t
22-2a
22-24
22 -27
29-11
29-Jun 2

JUNE
5 - t t
t2-16
t6-t9
12 -  1: l
12-17
t9-21

21
22-2a
27)ul! 2

JULY
4 - 10116

t? -19
2+29ttl

AUGUST
a-8n2
5-r2

la-16
17 -19
la-16
la-t9
21 - 23ti26

- S.pt 2

Sprlng Artist's Retreat . Ted Wallace

Org.ni< Gardening . Angale Ortega
Cebin Building ..|LRC Building Team
OPTNING THE SEASON . SPRING WORIVPARTY - FREE
Hceling the Soul .Troi Leonard
Aftcmative Energy Concepts . Bob Watters
Sola? Power Systems . Bob Wafters
idkl Gathering . Chebea VanKoughnett
Soul Spirit Synchlohicity.llleul.r r.n der Hall

Buddhist Retreat . Don M(Eachern
Guarani Shamanic Healing: Levels 1 & 2 . SucPeters
Guarani Shamanic Healing: Advanced . Sue PeterJ
Co-Creating with Nature . Sasha Cuff
€o-Creative Healing . Sasha Cuff
Couple's Renewal . Jon Scott and Plscal Salerses
SUMMER SOLSTICE CELEBRATION
Tantra . Jon Scott ind Pascal Salesses
Inner Light Prorect . Cody Harvey

Buddhism (6 or l2 daysl . Robert Beatty
Sacred Clrcle Dan(e . Rose Stapenhur3t
T.i Chi Summer Camp . Hallmc,Srn., Amdd

Sat3ang (4 o? 8 days) . Jorephlnc Lrwl.'g
Intuitive P.inting . Ted Walleoe
Intlmrtc R.lrdmshlpr . Jon ScoG and
S.cr.d S.x. Jofl Scott and
Alt rn*lva Enargy
BlcFu.l Syrt |nr . tob
Yog. / il.dltrdon {l.trs

*itbwflrfrujamey
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colmlng your
anxlous mlnd :
How mindfulness & compattion can
ftee you frcm onxiety, hot & panic

Jeffrey Brantley, MD
NewHarbingerPublications Inc.,
courtesy of Raincoast Books
ISBN 978-l -5722rH87{

The cover text refers to this
book as the "Mindfulness 5olu-
tion to Anxiety,' pointing out
that it is a powerful, profound
approach to overcoming anxi-
ety, fear and panic by draw-
ing on two traditions: Westem
medlcine, and meditatlon with
the inquiry into meaning and
purpose.lt is actually a step-by-
step programme which leads
you to learn about yourselt
develop a healing mindfulness
practice, discover stillness and
compasslon, practice accep-
tance, and learn how to open
up to fear instead of runnlng
from it. The author3 intention
is that you establish your own
practice of mindfulness in your
endeavours to overcome anxF
ety, fear and panic; that you al-
low lt to grow and sustain you,
thatyou gain clarity and under-
standing, that you find peace
and calm, and that the world
willtherefore benefit from your
courage and wisdom.

Chris|fnlfr?rtto

rfiofnrccofort-ircc
Extrootdinoty True Stodes ol Synchrcnicity,
Dettiny, Meanlng, and Putpose

Louise L. Hay and friends
Compiled and edited by Jill Kramer
Hay House, Inc.,
courtesy of Raincoast Book
tsEN 978-r -40rGl1sG8

Thirty-six people contributed to this book
including Wayne Dyer, Colette Baron-
Reid, Alberto Mlloldo, 8en stein, Loretta
LaRoche, Dr. Eric Pearl, Esther and Jerry
Hick, John Randolph Prlce, Stuan Wllde,
Sylvia Browne and John Edward. Good
company indeed in a book that contains
stories'rellecting metaphysical mi6cles;
momentous milestones; heartwarmlng,
humoious, and sometimes heartbreak-
Ing reminlscences; and extraordlnarily
poignant personal accounts.' While I en-
Joy 'unputdownable" novelt I also enjoy
boola such as this one - when tlme is llm-
ited you can pick lt up and rellsh a shon
story one which ls true and 'wow'-lnsplr-
ing. Each story is preceded bya short biog-
raphy of the writer, many of whom you will
have heard, but there are some who may
be new names and faces,llke Mike Lingen-
felter, an engineer who is a member of the
lnstitute of Electrical and Electronic Engi-
neers and who holds seventeen oatents
for his work worldwide. He is the author
ot The Angel by My Side: me tuue Stoty of
o Dog Who Soved d Mon...and a Man Who
Saved o Dog, and his contribution to this
book ls a lovely doggy story about Dakota
who he says possessed unique, lifesaving
talents. Alberto villoldo's story The Joy of
Living, isnt even two pages long, but it is
powerful. This is actually the son of book
I would buy for someone else, and thatb
recommendation Indeed.

Realms of the Earth Angels
Mote lnfomotion for lncamoted Angels,
Elemmtals, wizotdt ond othet Lightwo*ets

Doreen Mrtue, Ph.D. Hay House, Inc.,
courtesy of Raincoast Books
|SBN 978-r -40r 9-1718-0

Doreen Virtue is a spiritual psychologist
whose book, cards and audio-cassettes are
invariabfy best-selferc, Realms of the Edrth An-
gels follows Eatth Angers, published in 2002
- | have not read the latter, but apparently
most of the contents are included in this
book. However, as several on-line reviewers
pointed out, the book are so inexpenslve it
is no hardship to own both.The book b€gins
with the questlon, 'Are You an Earth Angel?"
and moves on to give several clues, includ-
in9: sweet heart-shaped faces, saying'sorry"
frequently, having weight issue' professions
such as teaching and counselling, very trust-
ing of people, difficulty saying 'noi staying
in relationships longer than the average per-
son, and large eyes that radiate innocence
and love. No doubt you've already made a
llst of people you know who fit that descrip-
tion!There are other clues for not only Earth
Angels, but Incarnated Angels, Starpeople,
Wise Ones, Blended Realnis and Hybridt
ind even a section to help if you feel you
belong to more than one realm. To those of
you who feel this is your calling, Ooreen Vir-
tue urges you to'take the reins of your life3
purpose and embrace it fully. Any step that
you take is helpful and sorely needed right
now......Doing anythlng that comes from love
in your hean will be helpful.....' l'd say that's
pretty good advice for everyone, angel or
othefwise.
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Revewed by Angile

by Jeane Manning and Joel Garbon
(604-733-030s) . rSBN 978-G.091 0s43-0-8

www.brcakthroughpowcr.nct

a highly qualified journalist who has
researched the new-energy scene since 1982. She brings an
international p€Rp€<tive to the topic, being in ongoing contact
with many inventors, theorists, and other networkers in about a
dozen countries. She has attended more than twenty energy-
related conferences in Switzerland, West Germany, Canada, and
the United States. Now living in Vancouver, she used to live
in Penticton, when | first met her. All of her books have lots of
research data that help us connect the'dots,'so we can see the
pattern of why most good inventors went broke, died or were
unable to advance 'Free' energy inventions.

Her refated book lhe Coming Energy Revolution was pub-
lished in 1996 and is now published in five languages. In 1995
she co-authored Angels Don't Play This HAARq Advances in Teslo
Technology with Dr. Nick Begich. In this new book she joins forces
with Garbon - an industrial science consultant based in Portland,
Oregon and together they explore a variety of possible energy
choices including innovative magnetic motors, zero-point energ,
water-as-fuel, and other new-paradigm advances.

Garbon says, "Currentl, any mainstream discussion of the
energy-environmental crisis is'same old, same old.' lt 's always
about coal, gas, hydro and nuclear, and incremental improve-
ments to the well-known alternatives such as energy conserva-
tion, geothermal, wind, solar and hydrogen fuel cells. We have to
widen the discussion or we're not going to make it!"

Jeane says the "The challenge is not to decide whether or
not'free energy' is real. lt is. Instea4 the challenge is to use
our collective will, to break free of our ignorance, the electric
jail, the ecocide, the gridlock, the Newtonian rigidiry the 9reed,
and the vested interests. This book is important because it could
affect people's lives-their practical everyday choices-profoundly,
because decentralized power means freedom. lt means empow-
erment to clean up our environment instead dffeeling helplessl'

I really liked the sections about needing to copy nature if
we want clean energy. she quotes Viktor Schauberger who says
nature uses the opposite principles for enhancing life. lmplosion-
based or vortex technology works silently and instead of heating
they often cool materials. He says we know so little about the
electromagnetic universe that surrounds us and claims it can be
converted to'free'energy. Like the wind and sun no one controls
it. Jeane suggests the best way to get the research out there
is to mimic the share-ware or open office computer programs.
Sharing the new ideas rather than applying for patents. She gives
examples of how money could be earned for consulting services,
etc. An amazing read with more data than I can comprehend but
the thought is out there... let's hope we can continue onwards.

o [( aDratu
FOUIR

i(o)tl(filH Budsorra
Sharon Wiener '

One Bright Pearl

listened to by
Christina lnce

During an oasis of time in the middle of a busy day, I
listened to Sharon's CO for the fi rst time. lt was so lovely
that I couldn't resist playing it that afternoon while giv-
ing a clienta treatment - Sharon impressed us both, leav-
ing us feeling that the experience had been enhanced
by her strong clear voice and the beauty of the melo-
dies. The Song of the Vulture, described as a meditative
arrangement of a Jewish prayer and Christian hymn, is
beautiful indeed, and I found the evocativeness of it
resonated with my Celtic blood - it is a Dzogchen 'Yogic
Song,' and four of the other songs on the CD are origi-
nal songs inspired by Buddhist Dzogchen practice and
mystical poetry. lf l 've piqued your curiosity, and t'm
sure that I have, you can hear short clips of the songs
at www.meditativesong.com, and also hear two of the
songs in their entirctyi Bitdsong and Who You Are on
www.youtube.com. You'll surely be left wanting more.

Spirit
Wisdom
Therese Dorer

mnr.systaldearinrighB.(.

Iistened to by
AngCle Ortega

These five meditations are designed to guide you into stilf
ness so you may connect with your inner wisdom.Therese
connected directly with 'spirit ' during her many walks and
personal connection time and now shares these encourag-
ing words of power and music to assist you on your inner
,ourney.

As with most practicet it takes time to get the hang
of relaxing and staying alen at the same. The flrst time I
listened - it was in the evening and lconsciously stayed
present til l I was most ofthe way through the fourth track
and next thing I knew she was ending the session. I spaced
out, ldid not fall asleep but ldo not know where lwent. I
re-listened to the last meditation titled Finding yout Cove
of Possion, hoping to stay more present and I partially did,
but not enough to tell you about it. Perhaps you can have
a listen and let me know how it is.

Jeane Manning is
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GtrturisoctrYcqtsrts
8C& Albena chapters - Ancientans ofDowrlng,
DMnlng, QueJtlnq Hlng, PSl. wwwquesters.ca

ronrvt
UnlYtr!|l Spldlu.l P.rtt.rJ tor R..drlng
Hlghar Conrdouan 

'' 
- together 7to9 pm

Lart Mon. of th€ month a,t [|rdn St.
Penticton: 497-7108. ruu.th{c.d.my.co|n

mE ,3 GROUP lt{VERI{Ol{.An opportunity
iormen to sharevlsions and discuss spirituality
and personalgrowth from a mascullne perip€c-
tlve. Mlke 25G503-7902 or Oale 307-3388

nintDlv3
IIEDITATIOI{ DARE TO DREAI. 71 2-9295
7 pm, llrst & thlrd Thurs. 2070 Harvey Ave., Kel

mt
CRYSTAT BOWLS SOU]ID TIEDITATIOT{
Closen to the Full & Nelv Moon on Frldays
Kamlooos: 37+8572' CallTerezfor lnfo

trnYCttaltnoG
Pentlcton: lh€ Celebratlon Centre and
MetaphFlcal So<iety p.esents Sunday Service
lo3GNoon. Penticton Music Club
,l4l Main St. Inio: Loro 49fi083,
.|tr||ft calabf|doncantra€rtalur.nat

BlmGourmnt
The Global Watet Qisis ond the

Coming Eattle fot the Right to woter

Maude Barlow. Council ofCanadians
wwwcanadians.org

This book is o wake-up collfor Conodians to become
educated on this impottant issue so we con get involved
ondtake action. Suppofting Moude andthe councilof

Canodions, the lorgest citizens' orgonizotion in Canoda is
the fi6t step. Eelow ore o few details frcm the book soyou

con understond whot is hoppening. Angble
Maude says there are three water cris6: 1) dwlndllng fresh water supplies;
2) inequitable access to water and; 3) corporate control of water. Together with
impending climate changefrom fossil fuel emissions, the watercrisis imposes some
life-or-death decisions on us all and unless we collectively €hange our behaviout
we are heading toward a world of deepening conllict and potential wars over our
dwindling supply of water. Conflicts b€tween nations, between rich and poor, be-
tween the public and pdvate interest, beturcen rural and urban populationg and
b€tween the competing needs ofthe naturalworld and industrialized humans

Page after page she lists the brutalfacts ofwho is killing who so they can have
water, places I have not heard of, for In Canada there ls an abundance. she lists com-
munities being abandoned because of the water shortage and continues with the
race to create the global water cartel for corporations. Towards the end ofthe book
she increases our hope that humanity still has a chance to head offthese <onflicts if
we start on developing a global covenant on water.
She suggetts The Btue Covenant' should haw thrce compnents:
1) a water consewation covenant from people and their governments that recog-
nizes the right ofthe Earth and of other species to clean water, and pledges to pro-
tect and conserve the world's water supplies;
2) a waterjustice covenant between those in the global North who have water and
resources and those in the global South who do not, to work in solidarity for water
justice, water for all and local control of water;
3) and a water democracy covenant among all governments acknowledging that
water is a fundamentalhuman right for all.Therefore, governments are required not
only to provide clean water to their citizens as a public service, but they must also
recognize thatcitizens ofother countries havethe rights towateras welland tofind
p€aceful solutioris to water disputes betlveen states.

She figures we have less than ten years to implement thes€ ideals if we are to
allow the eanh to renew herselfand continue supponing humanity. We must have
strict regulations with p€nalties. For as Martln Luther King Jr. said 'lt may be true
that the law cannot change the heart but it can restrain the heanless.'

The global water justice movement is demanding a change in international
law to settle once and for all the question of who controls water. Because Canada
signed the NAFIA agreemen! it placed a new constitutional policy framework on
Canada, limiting forever the role of the federal government. Because NAFIA pro-
tects the expon of water in containers of twenty liters or less, it placed the regula-
tion of bottled water expons beyond the reach of both Canadian and provincial
govemments. In essence Canada lost the sovereign right to control its own water
resources and had to rely on weak environmentalexemptions to the NAFIA rulesto
make policles about national waterexportation.

Maude has collected lots of researched data that provides much needed in-
formation and direction as to what needs to happen nex! and due toier efforts
a consensus is building in Canada toward the need for a national water policy and
strategy. However none ofthis is possible ifthe federal govemment's hands are tied

Sl|ri M.taji Ninr|dr lhvi, foundcr of Sahaja Yogr

Sahaja Yoga Meditation
W..tJy Ch$.! - Alr.F Frtc

lMy@5e45tu7s30N
Heritage House

100 Lornc Str€et - KAMLOOPS
Tcl: (250) 819-21X9

. rrv.flrcmodltrdon.ct

by both its commitment to NAFTA and the deepening of
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Life on earth revolves fundamentally around
the cycle ofwater. Didyou know that most'clean'
water is remanufactured water? We stress water by
forcing it through filters, past chemicals, exchang-
ing one ion for another. We take re-purit/ing to
a whole new level with RO (reverse-osmosis), re-
moving 9996 of everything, including ttre alkaliz-
ing minerals- That process takes approx. 3-5 9al-
lons ofwater to make one gallon of 'pure wateri

It is estimated that approximately 80% of the
population of North America has hard water. Tra-
ditionally we soften water with an ion-exchanger,
or water softener which exchanges the calcium
and magnesium carbonates with sodium, which
is more compatrble with soaps. This process cails
for running th€ water over small resin beads de-
signed to exchange elements/compounds at an
ionic level. Relative to water usage, the system
needs to be bacl-llushed to regenerate the salt-
embedded rps'l b.ds. The water usage (of salt-
based softener' 6 oo average 20H00 gallons/
householdlmorttrr Do the math. Every person
that uses sah-ba*d ron exchangers wastes and
pollutes our erMronment. Tens of millions of gal-
lons per month, of this salt-laden water is back-
flushed creating an environmental dilemma. Then
throw into this equation the tens of millions of
tons ofsalt that needs to be mined, processed and
shipped, stored, bagged and delivered to house-
holds- notto mentionthe pain-in-the-back to put
the salt into the unit. Maybe you can figure out
the carbon-impact-formulation and money spent
flushing gallons of water down a toilet.

Another co{xem is energy consumption. Ac-
cording to www.Hardwater.Org hard water cr+
ates limescale build-up, which restricts water flow
and reduces heat-transferring capability in appli-

The Bluc Covrnent continu.s
its ties with the United States through the Secu-
rity and Prosperity Partnership of North America
or the sPP Nor can any policy be effective unless
it can clearly spell out the need to protect Cana-
da's water resources from commercial exports and
exploitation. She finishes that Canada needs to
embrace the 8lu€ Coyenant and feel guided by the
principles of water conservation while recommit-
ting to economic, social and environmental jus-
tice in the Third World for water democracy, which
would req uire us to champion the right to water at
the United Nations and all over the world.

Any people as blessed as we are can do no less.

W
ances. A Water Quality Association study (2004) revealed that water heat-
ers using untreated hard water consumes almost 26% more energy.There
are huge maintenance costs in cleaning and replacing equipment. In your
household alone it could cost you a hot-water heater every l0-15 years
rather than every 20.

Some l5 years ago a European food and drink processing conglomer-
ate was at wit's end with the expense and poor results in their highly in-
dustrialized system, using hard water. They approached a Swiss engineer/
programmer, who understood that electro-magnetical fields (EM-fields)
could reduce the effect of limestone build-up. This engineer conceived a
program that can read the hardness in the flow of the water and created
a program to adjust the electro-magnetical field around any kind of pipe.
Years of testing and case studies showed that the program was indeed
an alternative to traditional salt-based softeners plus they could use the
flush water for tlean up. Soon universities and medical schools lookeo
into this new technology for the concept is a quantum step from attach-
ing magnets on a water line.

SANITRONTM was titled a success after 6-8 years of selling many units.
Clients reported that they not only used less soao but their plants were
doing better plus they mentioned some undetermined health benefits.
It was noted in medical studies that appropriate dosages of EM-fields
were showing signs of enhancing the vitality in our blood. Slide samples
of live-blood under a microscope proved interesting. The company Sirox
realized it was onto something special and upgraded the technology so
that revitalized water would hold this positive effect. The principle be-
hind there plan was that when water moves, flows or falls it creates an
inverted-inner-vortex and thereby regains strength or has the energy to
un-cluster at a molecular level. This un-clustering takes the tension out
of hard water, lessens the limestone build-up, and allows the water ab-
sorbable minerals to be assimilated. This re-vitalization program became
known as DREAMWATERTM by 5irox,

In Europe 10,0003 of homes, hotelt hospitals, car washes, civil-engi-
neered water treatment plants, waste water systems, and industrialfood-
processing use this new technology and now it is being introduced to
North America for the first time through www.dreamwatercanada.com.

See ad below

- provite8 mhafski:h 6 l€yirltzrd drhldng *|!.r -
- NO rllt In tho rnviro|rrrd - NO b.dtu$hg -

- E@fd.fidt 'GR€Etf Tad|noaogy -

Frank Posgelt
h. (250)275-11068 c. (250)309-63

-. rtrtRE 13 h€re! in Water Conditoning Roldt|lts 
't.r.a rv' - rtr.d'Ifiwabrlanaatt.cctl

tnnk po.lo('aan rabflafi b.oo.n
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ACUPUIICTURE
BONNIE DEYAEGE& R.AC.,
Cawston/Keremeor: 250-499-7852. offeringl
Acupuncture, Chinese Bodywork & Qicong
I,IARI{EY MCT{IVEN, DJCM., R.AC.,
and Acusonics ' Vernon & Enderby: 838-9977

DONNA RASPLICA, Dr. ofTCM
Reg. Acupuncturist, Chinese herbal medicine
Salmon Arm ' 25G833-5899

JENNIFER IARSEN, R.Ac, . Kamloops
wuw.vitrf pof nt.cr . 250-376-3070

MOUl{TAIN ACUPUNCTURE & Las€rnerapy
MARCEL MALLETTE, R.Ac.fiCM)
7639 Silver Star Rd,.Vernon 250-260-3892

DREAmWEAVER - VERNOT{ 25G549-8464
English (8ach) Wlldflowers - Ealley Essences
EsrntialOils &Carriers - Magical Blends
Tromos Stress Relief- Colour Bath Therapy
3204 - 32nd Ave . www.drcamreavcrbc.com
HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
Wholesale Calendula & Mass5age Oil Blends
&Esrentialoils . marisgold@uniserve.com
wwwfi.risgold.com . 1-EE&961{499
or phone/fax 250-838-2238 Enderby

WEST COAST IIISITruIE OF AROIIIAIHERAFY
Qualig home 5tudy courses forall, enthusiast
to professional. Eeverley 60+943-7 47 6
www.westcottttrornathanptr.com

ASTROTOGER
MICHAELqCO t{ORAstrologer^umerologist
Readings in Pe6on/By Phone |-888-352-2936
www.sunstarastrology.cgm. Free Horoscopes
sunstarastrology@gmail.com'CEditGrdrkcept€d
I Affirmation * Inspiration rVision I Strategy r

TURT RETDIXGS
Have youraura picturetaken and interpreted in
lhe storeor booka party in yourarea!
SPlRlT QUEST EOOK' 2so 804 0392
Downtown Salmon Arm across from Askews.

BID & BREAI'IsT
CASA DEL SOUL B&B In NELSON BC.
Forthose seeklng beautyand wishing to liftthe
creative spirit in a peaceful& artistic environ-
menl that server organic, wholesome foods.
250-352-91 35 . c.r._dcl_roul€!nctidr..com

BIOFIEDBACI(
BIOFEEDBACK Homeopathic Medicine,
Infared Sauna sales/therapy, Australian Bush
Healing Essences. Cleaning and Nutritional
Workhopr. Mary. Kamloops: 250-579801 I
mary@livelovelaughwellness.com

QX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic,697 Martin St.,
Penticton. 493-STEP (7837)

BTOOD CETt ANAIYSIS
Your Blood Tells ! story. Learn about the
acid/alkaline pH balance ofyour body through
Live Elood Cellanalysis. Nowtaking new cli-
ents. For info callLila (250) /|87-1008 7
or 490-2001 medievalgypsy@shaw.ca
www.okliveblood.com

BODYTATI(
KELOWNA EOOYIALX CLl lcr 718-1581
www.kelownabodytalkclinic.ca
OKANAGAN ]{ATURAL CARE CENTRE
250-763-2914. www'n.turllcrrt.bc,c.

TEREZ f t{ KAITILOOPS.250-t71-8/672

BODYWORI(
KAMLOOPS
ROLFI G-Lynn Xrruth.r. Cenified Rolfer
Kam loopr 85 I -8675 . wsyr,.olf.or9

MICHELE GIESELMAI{ - 851-0966 lntuitive
Healer, Craniosacaal, Massage and Hot Stone,
Shamanic Healing . Available forWorkhops.
cift Cenifi cater. www.intuitivehealer.ca

RAf NDROPTHERAPY: Iercz 37+8672

KOOTENAYS
THAI MASSAG E/YOGA -TYsO :26s-3827

KELOWNA
A GIE: 712-9295 Massage/Thai foot rc{lexology

CHI WEAVEn 5HnTSU.sharon Purdy
Cenifi ed Traditional Shiatsu Practltloner
Usui ReikiMaster - Kelowna 25G763-2203
bobpurdyotsilk.net

PENT'CTON
AQUA.CHI FOOT BATH, REFLEXOLOGV
Relki Massags Chdnina Ince . Penticton: 49G0735

B00rs
DARE TO DREAM , 25O. 712.9295
Store f33 -2070 Harvey Ave, Kelowna

BAI{YE]{ BOOKS & sOUI{D
3608 West 4th Ave.,Vancouvet 8C V6R lTl
(604) 732-7912 or t -800-663-8442
Visit ourwebsite at wwwbahycn.com

DREAMWEAVER-VER Ot{: 250-549-81|64
Conicious Living - Spirituality - Self Help
Crystals, Metaph)6ic5, Special Orders
Book5 - CDr - Audio Books - DVD5
3204 - 32nd Ave. . www.drG.mw..nrbc.com

I,IANDALA BOOK'..86GT980 KELOWI{A
3023 PandosySt. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRIT QUEST BOOKS, Downtown Salmon
Arm ac.oss from fukews... 250 804 0392.
Newage Spiritual, Childrent Self Help and
Psychology book5.

. BREATHWORK
BREATH OF JOYCDI
energizing and soothing breath, movement,
meditation, www'wlldiowcryogr.ca

SREATH INTEGRATTOI{ - LYl{I{ AYLWARD
Certified Practitioner - Pdvate coniuhations,
couples/group work . Kamloops: 3 19-7364

also see ,,, Schools & Ttaining.

HOTTUB SESSIONS - Kelownai 215-5040
Hazel Forry Master Ereath Practitioner

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS Family
.Constellations, 7 Day Lifu Shift Programs,
Relationshipcounseling andwork5hop5,
Private sessions with Slanche or Hareson
Tanner (RMT). over 25 yea15 experience.
12501227 487 7 .e-mail lifeshift @bluebell.ca

BUSI }I EsS OPPORTU 1{ ITY
CREATE A 1{EW CAREER&WAY OF LIFE.
Pacifi€ Institute of Reflexology Natural Healing
Schooland Clinic has franchises available.
www.p.clfi crdclology,con . (800)567-9389

(HELATIOI{ THERAPY
Dr. WITTEL MD - www.drwitlel.com
Dipl. American Board of Chelation Therapy.

- Ofhcesr Kelowna: 860-4476
Vernon: 542-2663. Penticton: 490{955

c0t0t r[ERAPtsrS
Kamloops: LANNY BALCAEN, 25G851-51165
www.clasricalhomeopathy.net. Home: 573-35 1 8
Kelowna 763-29'14 OK NaturalCare
Nelson: 352 6419 Ulla Devine
West Kelowna: 768-1 141 Nathalie Begin
West Kelowna: 8261382 Aniko Kaloc5ai
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.ilrArl OnDHlt

I 'Supplhr of pofessional \,
,. massage thenpy products' .i

C.ll iol a free catrlogue
1 E00 E75 9706

Phone: (78O) 440-18r8
Fax: (7EO) 4rt(H585

TABLES
STNO GLITE
OAI(UORKS
PRAIRIE
PISCES

otts/tofloNs
ltoToI{E
sootHt G ToucH
HAG[{A/mll{t OtL

'EST 
OF ]{ATURE

f9206 - 95 Avr. Edmonton, AB, T6C I Zt

www.mt5(,.ab.Ga

BOOKS
CHATTS
LI E S
ACCE SontES
HOt/COt D PACXS
EISETTIAL OILS
IASSAGETOOLS

c0t0uR
HEALTH SEGINS WITH COLOURI
Your colourful photo & chakn analysii shows
the health of body. emotions, intellect & spirit.
Bookyour private session or HOSTa Colour
Event for family & friends. Children, teent
adults. email: victoria@c-h-vcom

COUPI.ES WORK
INSPIRING RELATIONSHIP COUNSETING
5upponing individuation, mutual respect &
trust in partne6hip. Parol& Jon kott 359{669

GETTII{GIHE LOVE YOU WANT (IMA6O)
An inten5ive weekend wor1(5hoD for couoleg
in the Okanagan. Learn skills to communicate
safely with your pannerand re-romanticize
your relationship. INFO: Susan McBride
905 528-0257,orsuzmcbr@hotmail.com
Also www.gattlngthclovcyouwant.com

(0uNsH.r.tNG
El,lOTlOl{AL HEALING, fast effective change
25O 542 4247 . www.beliefsunlimited.com

CORE BELIEF ENGINEERII{G Rapid,
gentle,lasting rerolution of innerconflicts.
Laala Bracken,23 years experience.
Kelorvna: 250-763-6265. 5eead p.13

HEATHER FISCHER. MA. RCC, Prof. Art Ther.
An & PlayTherapy + BodyCentered approach
6lldren,ldoler(entr,Adults- Kelowna:212 9498

JOHII DOWNES, l,lc. RCC MTA
Kelowna: 250-575-7175
http//johndownesihawwebspace,ca

I,lARY EttEI{ M€NAUGHTON
certlfed Canadian coun5ellor focusing on Com-
Dassionate Communication or NVC.
25O A6+a664 or maryellenmc@gmail.com

MARIE BOATI{E55. Kelowna & Westbank
Masters Degree, RCC. 25G68 1 -1 1 71

WAYFINDER
Residential Recovery Program in the Mountains.
Per5onalized & effective program for addictions
and eating disorde6. Peaceful healing place
with daily counsell ing. healthyfood and much
more. What will your extraordinary outcome b€?
88&547{l l0 or www.Lodg.lnnRdr..t.con

fiANIOSACRATTHTRAPY
CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY & MASSAGE
Reliq/e pain, imFo\,e h€ahh.Tra lcbrvrE; 8597554

6LENDA HART PHYSICALTHERAPY
Craniosacral, Msceral Myofarcial Release.
Kelowna 25G863-9772.

fiYSTATAWAREI{EsS
AURA-SOMA & CRYSTALS Reading Training.

!P. DanielleTonossi, cert. Aura-soma Colour
TherdpyTeacher, Crystals Healing Arts,
Usui R€{ki Master/teachet author of reveral
book in French about Reiki, Cryrtals, Flower
essences, Nelson/Kaslo area - Calgary
Readings in Person / by Phone:25G353 2010
www.cryrt|l g|ldcnrplrltcom

GmffiA[S
SPIRn QUEST BOOKS, Downtown Salmon
Arm across from Askews 250 804 0392. Great
inventory of specia I pieces. Fabulousoneofa
kind jewelry. Crystal workhops.

THE CRYSTAL MAI{ WHOI.ESALE TTD
Theodore and Lee Bromley. Amazlng selection
ofcrystals andjewellery Huna Healing Circles.
Author of Thewhite Rose
Enderby: 250-838-7686. crystals@iunwave,net

DARE TO DREAM. Kelowna: 7'12-9295
Great Selection -jewellery alsol

DATING
oxANAGAI{ LOVE COI{NECfl OirS
www.okanaganloveconnections.com
Phone: (250),162-2927 ' speed dating

DElITISTRY
DAAN KUIPEn # 201-402 Baker St, Nelson
352-5012.General Practitloneroffering services
including composite6llings, gold restorations,
crowns. bridges & periodonta I care. Memberof
Holi5tic Dental Association.

Dn. HUGH M, THOMSON...37'l-5902
8l I Seymour Streel Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

:DUCfiIOT
WALDORF ECE: Parent and Child/sweet Pea
programs. Weekly sessionsfor 1-3 year olds In
the Okanagan: 764.4t 30 & Nelson: 352-5919.
www.kelownaw.ldorfrchool.com

EHETSYUOffi
CRYSTAL HEALlilG, holirtic thenpy.Ted Lund,
Naramatar 4965797 lightworker.lund@gmail.com

FIVE ELEMENT' ACUPRE''URE Oin Shin Do)
Kamloops & Area - (250) 81 991,rc, Utu i Reiki
Master/feacher, Lift Skills Facilitator .\&onne
LaRochelle, ertdil: sagew€llnes@hotrnail.com

FEN6 SHUI
Do you ft€l llke your home has stagnant
energy from someone or somethlng? Does your
houre or business not fuel comfortable? We can
bring a refreshing feelto your home uring what
you have available. l will also 5how you some
tips to preserve the energy. Certified in Classical
and Western Feng Shui. Consult 5200 Nancy
- KamlooDs: 250-374-4184

TERESA HWANG FEI{G SHUI & DESIGN
Certlfied Traditional Chinese Feng ShuiMaster

Cenifi ed Interior Designer
Chinese Astrology & Divination

FSRC Lecturer for Professional Courses
wuu.t rcr|hw.ng.co|n.Tel# 250-549-1356

E-mail: fengshui@teresahwang.com

HEATTH CENTERS
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Let us help you 5tep up to health!
Kelowna:250 763-291 4. www.naturalcare.bc.ca

HEATTH PROTESSIONATS
CERTIFIED IN 1{UTRITION COI{SULTING,
Reflexology, Relaxation Massage, and Relki/
Energywork. Teresa Cline 25049GO921
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HEITIIIY PROI'UCTS NATURAT MEDIC!ruT BEVERLEY BARKER...250-'93.7837
Certifi ed Practitioner & Instructor with
Reflexology Arsociation of Canada. Stepping
Stones Cllnic 697 Martin St., Penticton

BE BLISSED - Christina! Penticlon:49G0735

KATHARII{A RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
8317{8 Ave. Osoyoos, 8C. 250485-8333

InsplroW.llnels Studlo. Vemon: 308420.|

LAURIE SALTER R qRA8C Kamloopd 3l &8127

PACIFIC IT{STITUIE OF REFIEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced cenificate courses 5325.
lnstructional video/DvD - 522.95. For info:
1 -8oG688-9748 . www.paciicrefl e)(ology.€om

SfBfLLE BEYER. PhD. 25G4934317
RAC cenified Practitioner, Pentlcton

SUMIIERI.AND REFI.EXOIOGY -,p14176Hot stone foot reflexologyand ERT
Denise DeleeuwElouin - RAC Cenified.

ienez uronct x"mtoop5 ..2sG37+8672

ftHKt
AI{GELIC OASIS GIFTS in the Gnnery Bldg.
Sessions & Classes available e 48ffi82

ANGIE. DARE TO DREAM. 25G7I2.9295
Reiki/Body Massage/Thal Foot Retlexology

CHRISTINA I CE - Penridon ...49G0735

CONNIE BlOOi,lFlELD - Salmon Arm
250-832-8803. Reiki Maste/feacher

INI{ER DRAGON Reiki . vernon:5,|{)-0341
Insph. lryalnesJ Studlo. Vernon: 308-4201

iiAXlNE Usui Reiki Master/fea(her. Faln &
Stress Relief, Relaxation,Treatments, Classes,
www.reikibc.com . Kelowna: 250 765-94'16

SIBILLE BEYE& PHD. 25H93-4317
Usui Reiki Marter. Penticton.

RETREffi
LODGE II{1{ RETNEAT
An extraordinary getaway ior familt friends
and groups. Available for workhops wlth or
without catering. Comfort, value and natural
beauty starring from S50 a nlght Galll-8tt
5at{l 10. vislt www.Lodg.lnnRcintcon

RIVffS HEALING NETNEATS
Marijke van de Water, B.Sc., OHMs
An intense and profuund emotionaland spiri-
tual healing iourney through loving connection
with animals. nature and soul.
wuuJlv.srCmcdl.r.com. l-80m5{6a3

QUAl{TUtl LEAPI5 LOITGE/Retreats, Gold€n, BC. i
wrw.qu.ntumL.p*o.f -t0G'7rc2f9+ |
"opportun iliet for inner/outer explorations' r

ISAGE IX is the Wodd Leader in Nut.hlonal
cleanslng prcduct5. Take off$.elght & inchet
and bulld lean tBsue. Slmple!Affodable!Try
one month tochangeyour ltfu!Alata Seralt
250-558{220. www.alarasenlt.lsagenlx,com

RANCHO VIG]|(TLA: top quality nut5, drled
frult and fine conklon fresh from harrest.
We've been brlnglng In the best of th€ new
croC€\€ry fall for over 28 )€arsl Contact us
early September ior ourwholesale prlce llst, or
visit one of gur Retall Sales in Kelowna, Vemon
and glmon Arm durlng November. Grcat deals
also available at our online Spring Sale. To find
out mo.e, visit us at rw.rrDdtoylgmoL.com
ot call147743*2767.

ELIEI{ ODELL-CANDI AL C.HT, EFT-ADV,
Certified tlypnotheEpin and EFT Spe<lalist
250-7*1 590. Kelowna, BC
tttldtr| rr|Jclrtlclt''||.dr.n?t(crl
lndft .olurh||'tnmi|.||t€t lllmt
t.*t nd Yddtrh tdi'llo|lJ lod dlltD}
lhmf b h..| I (r|rdr ItF.6l Hh.

Uclonn - C.rdlt d Hypnod|.rriln
Powerful benefits through the mlnd. Spons
performance (9olf/soccer/hockey/gymnanlc5)
rtudy habit!, mollvatlon, post-surgery heallng
WHATYOU BELIEVEYOU WITL ACHIEVE
Chlldren, te€ns, adulti
email ior appointments: victoria@c-h-v.com

HOfTIEOPATHY
I(ATHARINA NIEDEI{ER, DHOM,
Osoyoos www,homeokat.com. 250 /185-8333

LAL Y BALCAEX, Kamloops 25G85 1 -5455
wwwclassicalhomeopathy.net. Ho|t|g 573-35'| 8

{ t i }D*["$6Y
TNIED EVCRYTHIIIG?. STILL I'OTWELI
Ey€ anafysis, natural heahh assessment.
Certifi ed |ridologln, Chartered Herballst
Mvra Heahh (250) 486-017'l Pentlcton

TABYRINTH
L KEsIOE tAlYRlilTH - in ilelson3 Lakeslde
Rotary Park nearlhe Blg Orange 8rldge. Fr€e
ofcharge, wheelchair accessible, op€n durlng
park hours. Vlslt wwu.lrhdnth,llcr.bc.€r

SUOOHIST SOIIGS OF PRESEI{CE. Sharon
Wiener! newest CD'Eirdsong'is now avallable.
Audlo sample at uw*nrdttrth$on$cdm.

Tune your €hakr.s to the eneqizing sounds of
Master B. . wuwfiaitarblhn com

s.t} .ttdv!, dm. t6ttd. u5ed by 75%
oftheWorld Population. Ex.mining 8o.rd of
l{|turd lLdldn. Pr.<lftlon.rt" (EBNMP ")
Recognltlon, Registration and Accreditation in
Natural Medlcine' wwu.EBl{MP,com;
Infbe.bnmFcon or I (at61335-t661

]IATUROPATHS
PENTICTON

D?. J... Wl.ns, 8.Sc. N.D. 25G27&9485
www.okanaganw€llnesscentre.com
Nut tion, Herbs, Acupuncture, Bowen therapy

Dr. Audr.y Ur. & 0L Sh.r"y Ur....a93-60&
offerlng 3 hr EDTA ChelationTherapy

P.ntlcton l{rturcprthlc Cllnlc ... 492-3181
Or. Alex Mazurin, 10&3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

NUTRITI0N At, RrGrsTrRrD c0N5uliiNr
MICHALE HARTTE, BASc (NutI), RNCP, CFT
Customized Nutritional Plans. 7l8 -1653 Kelowna

PAIN RETIEF
ARfHnmS P l ? MlGRAll{Es? Fast relief.
Extemal application. Herbal analgesic.
wuuwolfgang,c. - 250.4462455

PSYCIil(/ TilTUTTTVES
AI{GELIC O tls GIFTS . Penticton
(in the Gnnery Bldg.) 't' 48G6482
Angel Oracle /Tarot / Inutitive Readings

fEnRY COLQUHOUI{ - Medium \Channel
avallable ior readings by appointment.
250-497 - 541 9 - Terry@ioreverinli g ht.€a
CHRISTOBELLE A:trologrTarot, Clairvoyant:
Pionr or In Penon, Mentorlng. Osoyoosr 495-7141

HEA'HER ZAIS (C.R.} PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelo*na ... a61.67 7 4

ORMA COWIE Tarof Fast Lifu Regressions,
Core B€llef Energy Releaslng. Phone or In-Per-
son: Vancouver & Pentlcton: 250 490 0654.

IIEDIUM - SPIRITUAL COU SELLING
Shelle)r Winfr eld:76G5il89tLr. o||d|.||.6
I can read any photo and give details.

TAROT 8Y SABLE -Vernon - s4G034l

VICTOnIA Channels The Ascended Maste15
for your higherwisdom, truth & purpose
Eook your phone o. peGonalsessions
Email: victoria@c-h-vcom

YVAl{Yl e ClalrvoyantTarot 250 558 7946

REFTEXOI.OGY
Brlt llclntorh, CRT. Kelowna:25G89-7749
BareFootHealing.com. ktend€d h€ahh (ovetage
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s(H00t s&TnAtiltltc
r0DrrY or (usstcrl o :x liqir(:s
Offering 3,4 and 5 year programs in Chinese med-
icine and acupuncture. View our comprehensive
curiculum at www..cor.org Ph. 1-888-333-8868
or vi5it our campus at 303 Vernon St., Nelson, BC

CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE COLLEGE
Programs in Five Elements acupressure,
Jin Shin Do & Chair Massage. Distance
learning, classroom training & externship.
1-877 -909-2244 . PCTIA Registered
wxrw.aCuprassunashl.tsuschool.com

OKAI{AGAN I{ATURAL CARE CENTRE
Bach, BodyTalk, Kinesiology, Renexology.
763-291 4, wwwfturalc!.Gbcca

CA 'f iIAKE llIOCL SS? l.a.m $l.tm d hom.l
sp€cial home study programme for body-rvorkert
holistic practitioneF, energy rvorkers. Learn a full
body treatment in the comfort ofyourown home.
Phone toll free: 1 -86679ff582 . hamldieb€nqd|oo.@m

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork -Weekend Courses
Sharon Strdng - Kelowna 25G86G.4985 eve-
nings 8604224. wrw.w.lln.ts3p..<.

ship Counsell ing. Personal Development Train-
ings. (6 month5 Life Skills Practitioner, Leader-
ihip & Teacher's Training) '  Kam loops: 554-6707

|JI,IIG E{ERGYMNNALHEAIH SruDES
Home-study cou15es in Wholistic Nutrition,
Mtamins and Minerals, and Essences,
(780) 892-3006.... wwwlivingenergy.ca

NUI,IEROLOGY ENERGY AWARENESS,
Meditation, Crystal Awareness courses offu red.
Readings and other services available.
sPlRlT QUEST BOOKS,250 8040392.
Downtgwn Salmon Arm across from Askews

STUDIO CHI Profussional LevelTraining in

SHAMAIIISM
MAXII{E Soul Retieval. Past Lih RegEssions,
Clea.ing. www.reikibc.com' Kelowna:765-9416

DAWN DANCING OTTER . Penticton: 25G276.6359
Extnction. Soul or Soul turpose Rdrieyal Soul
Alchemy, charing Karmic debt Host a Shamank
workhop in yourarea - lam happyto tnvel. visit
www.dancingotter.ca

SOUL RETRIEVAL extractions, family & ancestor
healing, depossession, removal ofghosts & spells.
Al5o by long distance.
Gisela Ko (250 ),142-2391 . gixel@telus.net.

ACUTOI{lCS TUNING FORKS and bowh.
Brenda Molloy 250-769-6898

SPIRITUAI GROUPS
TARA CANADA Free information on theWorld
Teacher &Transmission Meditation
groups; a form ofwo d service, aid to personal
growth. 1-888-278-TARA .wwwIaracanada.com

ITEHER BABA -.Ayatar tteher Baba
'fhe Divine Beloved is olways with you, in you, and
oround Wu, Know thot you orc not seporcte from him:
llEETfllGS 7:30 - 9 pm. first and third
Mondty ofthe month Kelowna: 764-5200

DOUBLEWI DS - Salmon Arm - 832-8229

KELOWNAIAI CHICHUAN CLUB (Yan9,
Qigong) Kathy: 769-15,10 orSharon 763-5594
TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health. Relaxation, Balance, Peaceful Mind
Cenified ln5tructo6 inVernon, Kelowna. Lake
Country, Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamout Chase, Creston, Kamloops, Osoyoos,
Ashcroft, Nakusp and Nelson.
lnfo: 250-542-1822 or 1 -AA8-82+2442
Faxi 542-1781 - Email: ttcsvern@telus.ner

OKANAGAN Ql (0tlP ilY. Qlcong-Trlchl
Hajime Harold Naka...Kelowna: 250-762-5982

UNITY
UN]TY CENTRE OFTHE KOOTENAYs
Meets I I am Sunday,905 Gordon Rd. {reardoor)
Nelson, BC 352-371 5; annewebb@netidea.com

KELOWNA YOGA HOUSEwith 3 fully
equipped studios and 6 cenified lyengar
teachers. Over 25 classes Der week for all
level5 & abilities. Featuring Monday nighl
meditation, work5hops with international
teachers and free introd uctory class last
Saturday ofeach month, Allow lyengar yoga
to transform your life! 250-a62-4906
www.kelownayogahouse.org

the South Ok n.g.n Yog. Acrdemy
(SOYA) is a Registered Yoga School with Yoga
Alliance established in 1994. We offer 200
and 500 hour Yoga Teacher Trainings as Intensive
Retreats and Extended Programs throughout
BC & Albena. Join ourTeacher Directory buy
Yoga Product5 from lndia ON-LINE. or sign !p
for our e-Newsletter! wwwjoytyoga,com
250492-2587, email: info@soyayoga.com

X)GA PIAYIME CD www.wildf loweryaga.ca

wlBStTES
OK lN HEALTH.COI,I - Healing workhops.
Local practitioners.event5 and 5pecialtycare.
25049247 59 ot www.okinhealth.com

WRITI}IG
BODY POETnYs authentic movement and
free writing, www.wlldf owcryoga.ca.

iiilxl iilHilili ff:frfi:ll:,LTi,':li,|: TA | (H I
tion. Registered with PCTIA. Brenda Molloy..,
250-7 69489a . www.dudiochi.net

IAROTTRAINING INSTITUTE. Vancouver
60+739-0042 . Coresoondence classes Em-
power clients . Readings by phone/person.

SH!,IISUHGGAffirR4fMgM
3 great cources taught by

l{rrold tl.bort, GtT, DAo. Zlll tlttAttu tCHOOt
for Body Wo*e|s, Holistic Proctitioners, Enetgy Workerc and Estheticians.

Shiatsu Face lift . ilarch 7 and 8
. ur$Jrprn$r mrl!. t.dnlquar

FadalBrguanfa . Mrrch 9
. nrsrgr cupplng for fuhlnluv.n.tlon

Gua Shr Faclal . March l0and 11
.grntb,Inpntrlvr tnrtn.ntt urlng hrnd hrld toolr rndJrdr rclhr

Locotlon: The Royal Hotel, 258E6 Wellington Ave., Chilliwaclc B.(.
' Please call toll fiee: 1-865-796-85E2 . emaik haroldsiebert@yahoo.com

CST, DAc.
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h0'{tg1\s\$a
is on investment

... not on expense!

ilSSUESl;^;;ilJ
Available freely

throughout
BC and Alberta.

and on the web 2417

www.issuesmagazine.net

The best remedy for those who
are afraid, lonely or unhappy i5
to go outside, somewhere where
they can be quiet, alone with the
heavens, nature and God. Because
only then does one feelthat all is
as it should be and that God wishes
to see people happ, amidstthe
simple beauty of nature.

Anne Frank

rAxtoot3
Alwrys H.rhhy. 579-2226 North Shorr
*14-3435 Westsyde Rd.supplemenB, Herbs &
5picet,Organic gaking Supplies, Natural Eeau-
ty Products, Book, Candles, Greeting Cards,
Aromatherapy, Crystalt Angels and Gifts.
Herlthylif. Nutritlon ... 828{680
426 Victoria St. Your downtown location for
quality supplements and a wide selection of-
dried herbs.

N.ture" F.r. M.lk t ..31+9560
#5-1350 Summit D.. {ac.os5 from TudorVillage)
3 Time Winner of the Gnadian Health Food
A5sociationl Retailer of the Year Award. .
Nutttr'i Bulk & Natur.l Flodj
Columbl. Squrr. (naxt to loyt-R-Ui)
Bulk and Specialty ltems... t2t-9960

rcromA
Nrture'3 Far. Mrrkat.,. 762-8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted Best Health Food Store in the Central
Okanagan. Bert qualitr 5ervice, and relection.

N.turc" Flra Martat in the Mission
4624 Lakeshore Road ... 25G76+9Or0

mlTretowtA
Nlturcl F!r. M.rkct ..707-3935,
behind Home Depot. *104-3480 Carrington Rd

ltEtsotl
Koot.n.y Co-op - 295 B.ker St.35/HO77
Organic Produce, PersonalCare Products, Books,
Supplements. Friendly, Knowledgeable staff.
Non-members welcome! . www'kootrnay,coop

ototoog
Bonnb Ooon Health Supplies
8515 A Main 5t. 495{313 Gluten Fre€ Food
Fitness Nutrition, Wellnes5 Counselling, Foot Spa
40 yea6 experience and education. Est. 1968

PENTICTON
N.ture3 Farc Market ,.. 492.7763
2100 Main street, across from Cherry Lane.
Voted Best Health Food Store in the South
Okanagan. Best quality, service, and selection.

lvhole Foods Market ... {93-2855
1770 Main 5t. - Open 7 days a week
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce, bulk
foods, health foods, personalcare book, herbs
& food supplements,The Main Squeeze Juice
Bar Featuring freshly baked whole grain bread5.
www.pentl<aonwholcfoods.<om

YEnt|Oil
Nrture3 Far€ M.rket,.. 260-1 1 l7
#104-3400-3fth Avenue. {nert to Eookland)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the Nonh
Okanagan. Eest quality, service and selection.

EDEAEDI,TNE
for March & April 2OO9 is March 5th

lf roon wc acccpt ads until March 15th

basic ad rates are on page 4
phono: 25O-366-0038 or 1 -888-756-9929

cmail: angclc@issucsmagazinc.net. or fax 250-366-4171
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